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WASHINGTON — When the National Security Agency’s bulk 

collection of records about Americans’ emails came to light in 2013, 

the government conceded the program’s existence but said it had 

shut down the effort in December 2011 for “operational and 

resource reasons.” 

 
While that particular secret program stopped, newly disclosed 

documents show that the N.S.A. had found a way to create a functional 
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equivalent. The shift has permitted the agency to continue analyzing 

social links revealed by Americans’ email patterns, but without collecting 

the data in bulk from American telecommunications companies — and 

with less oversight by the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court. 

 
The disclosure comes as a sister program that collects Americans’ 

phone records in bulk is set to end this month. Under a law enacted in 

June, known as the U.S.A. Freedom Act, the program will be replaced 

with a system in which the N.S.A. can still gain access to the data to 

hunt for associates of terrorism suspects, but the bulk logs will stay in 

the hands of phone companies. 

 
The newly disclosed information about the email records 

program is contained in a report by the N.S.A.’s inspector general 

that was obtained by The New York Times through a lawsuit under 

the Freedom of Information Act. One passage lists four reasons that 

the N.S.A. decided to end the email program and purge previously 

collected data. Three were redacted, but the fourth was uncensored. 

It said that “other authorities can satisfy certain foreign intelligence 

requirements” that the bulk email records program “had been 

designed to meet.” 

 
The report explained that there were two other legal ways to get such 

data. One was the collection of bulk data that had been gathered in other 

countries, where the N.S.A.’s activities are largely not subject to regulation 

by the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act and oversight by the intelligence 

court. Because 

of the way the Internet operates, domestic data is often found on 

fiber optic cables abroad. 

 
The N.S.A. had long barred analysts from using Americans’ data 

that had been swept up abroad, but in November 2010 it changed that 

rule, documents leaked by Edward J. Snowden have shown. The 
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inspector general report cited that change to the N.S.A.’s internal 

procedures. 

 
The other replacement source for the data was collection under the 

FISA Amendments Act of 2008, which permits warrantless surveillance 

on domestic soil that targets specific noncitizens abroad, including their 

new or stored emails to or from Americans. 

 
“Thus,” the report said, these two sources “assist in the 

identification of terrorists communicating with individuals in the 

United States, which addresses one of the original reasons for 

establishing” the bulk email records program. 

 
Timothy Edgar, a privacy official in the Office of the Director of 

National Intelligence in both the George W. Bush and Obama 

administrations who now teaches at Brown University, said the 

explanation filled an important gap in the stillemerging history of 

postSept. 11, 2001, surveillance. 

 

“The document makes it clear that N.S.A. is able to get all the 

Internet metadata it needs through foreign collection,” he said. “The 

change it made to its procedures in 2010 allowed it to exploit metadata 

involving Americans. Once that change was made, it was no longer 

worth the effort to collect Internet metadata inside the United States, in 

part because doing so requires 

N.S.A. to deal with” restrictions by the intelligence court. 
 
 

Observers have previously suggested that the N.S.A.’s November 

2010 rules change on the use of Americans’ data gathered abroad might 

be connected to the December 2011 end of the bulk email records 

program. Marcy Wheeler of the national security blog Emptywheel, for 

example, has argued that this was probably what happened. 

 
And officials, who spoke on the condition of anonymity to discuss 
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sensitive collection programs, have said the rules change and the FISA 

Amendments Act helped make the email records program less valuable 

relative to its expense and trouble. The newly disclosed documents 

amount to official confirmation. 

The N.S.A. and the Office of the Director of National Intelligence did 

not respond to a request for comment. 

After the Sept. 11 attacks, Mr. Bush secretly authorized the N.S.A. to 

conduct surveillance and datacollection activities without obeying the 

Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act, in a program called Stellarwind. 

The email records component caused many internal headaches. In 

2004, the Justice Department questioned its legality, contributing to a 

confrontation in the hospital room of Attorney General John Ashcroft 

and the threat of a mass resignation. 

Mr. Bush then halted the program until the intelligence court 

began issuing secret orders authorizing it. 

The court limited the categories of data that the N.S.A. was permitted 

to collect and restricted how it could gain access to the data. After 

violations of those limits were revealed in 2009, the N.S.A. suspended the 

program until mid2010, only to end it the next year. 

Follow the New York Times’s politics and Washington coverage on Facebook 

and Twitter, and sign up for the First Draft politics newsletter. 

A version of this article appears in print on November 20, 2015, on page A4 of the New York 

edition with the headline: File Says N.S.A. Found Way to Replace Email Program . 
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US 

NSA Declassifies Inspector General Reports About 

Defunct Bulk E-mail Metadata Program 
By CHARLIE SAVAGE NOV. 19, 2015 

In response to a Freedom of Information Act lawsuit by The New York Times, the National Security 

Agency has released these documents. They largely consist of inspector general reports related to the 

NSA’s defunct bulk e-mail records collection program. The program began as part of the Bush 

administration’s response to the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. In the spring of 2004, its legality 

was a central part of a famous incident in which Bush officials confronted each other in the hospital 

room of Attorney General John Ashcroft. That July, the Justice Department persuaded the Foreign 

Intelligence Surveillance Court to begin issuing orders authorizing the bulk records collection under 

a disputed interpretation of a provision of the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act permitting the 

installation of pen register/trap & trace devices, which collect metadata — information showing who 

contacted whom and when, but not the content of what they said. The NSA shuttered the program in 

December 2011. Its existence came to light in the summer of 2013 as part of the leaks by the former 

intelligence contractor Edward J. Snowden. RELATED ARTICLE 
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U.S. Department of Justice 

United States Attorney 
Southern District of New York 

86 Chambers Street 
New York, New York 10007 

November 10, 2015 

By Electronic Mail 

David E. McCraw, Esq. 
Jeremy A. Kutner, Esq. 
The New York Times Company  
620 Eighth Avenue  
New York, NY  10018  
E-mail: mccrad@nytimes.com 

jeremy.kutner@nytimes.com 

Re: The New York Times Co. and Charlie Savage v. National Security Agency, 
15 Civ. 2383 (KBF) 

Dear David and Jeremy: 

This Office represents the National Security Agency (“NSA”), the defendant in the 
above-referenced matter.  Pursuant to the Scheduling Order, dated May 15, 2015, NSA has 
completed its review and processing of the attached documents.  NSA is releasing 10 documents 
with redactions.  Information has been redacted from these documents pursuant to 5 U.S.C. §§ 
552(b)(1) and (b)(3).  Each redacted document being released has been marked with the 
applicable FOIA exemption or exemptions.   

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

PREET BHARARA 
United States Attorney for the 
Southern District of New York 

By: /s/ Andrew E. Krause 
ANDREW E. KRAUSE 
Assistant United States Attorney 
Telephone:  (212) 637-2769 
Facsimile:  (212) 637-2786 
E-mail: andrew.krause@usdoj.gov 
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po.cro: 4248568 

'I'OP SE€REl'h'€0�111'ft'>'IM!L TO t1SA; FVE f 
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 

CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE 
I'"OFIT GEORGE G. MI';ADE, MARYJ.ANO 20711�000 

November 30, 2009 

The Honorable Silvestre Reyes 
Chairman, Permanent Seloct 
Committee on Intelligence 
United States House of Representatives 
H-405, The Capitol 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Reyes: 

(U.I'I'OUOj The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act Amendments Act of2008 (FAA) 
authorizes the NSA Inspector General to assess the Agency's compliance with procedures for 
targeting certain persons outside the United States, other than United States persons. Except as 
otherwise stated, I have no reason to believe that any intelligence activities of the National 
Security Agency during the period 1 September 2008 through 31 August 2009 were unlawful. 

(UifFOU� My office reviews the collection, processing, and reporting of data at least 
quanerly. Incidents involving compliance with procedures for targeting certain persons outside the 
United States, other than United States persons, and incidents involving minimization of United 
States person infonnation are reported to the OIG as tbey occur and quarterly. Each incident is 
evaluated against the targeting and minimization procedures set forth in the FAA and in NSA 
directives. (b)(1) 

(b)(3)·P.L. 86-36 
(Sh'SMR:Et 'fO USA, FVEY} In compliance with the targeting and minimization 

procedures of §702 of the FAA, NSA/CSS disseminatedc:::::=:Jin�lligenfe reports between FAA 
implementation on 1 September 2008 and 31 August 2009. Of th disseminations,CJ__ 
reports contained a reference to a United States person identity. Additionally, NSA releasedlj 
names ofU.S. identities in response toD-mstomer requests. 

(FSNSJNR:EL TO USA, Pft!Y) During this reporting periodQvalid foreign targets �':,;'� :
t
�,ted States at the time of tasking were later suspecte4 or confirmed to be jn ::

1
: � 

1 •.• 

L��n1�.(i) 

(TS/!SM'RELTO USA, F'ii¥) We found and reportedOinstances of §702 targeting or 
minimization mistakes to the President's Intelligence Oversight Board through the Assistant to the 
Secretary of Defense for Intelligence Oversight: 

• target selectors had been tasked under ao incorrect §702 certification category 
• oftware malfunctions had caused unintended collection 
• orei int Ui had been incorrectly tasked for §702 collection.LI ____ ..J 

TOP SRCR:IffiYCOl'tiiNT/IIti!L TO tiSA, FV�Y 
(b)(1 I 
(b)(3)·P.L. 86-36 

F\pproved for Release by NSA on 1 1 - 1 0-201 5. FOIA Case # 80120 (litigation I 
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I UP SECRE I 1/COMIN I IIREL I 0 tTSA, FV!:'i' 

• I I tarE wa s later found to have U.S. citizenship 
• There wereUdeJays in removiog the target selectors from collection systems and 
• 0delays in purging unauthorized collection from NSA databases. 

(U) Action was taken to correct the mistakes and processes were reviewed and adjusted to 
reduce the risk of unauthorized acquisition and improper retention of U.S. person communications. 

(UAA?OUOJ The Office of Inspector General continues to exercise oversight of Agency 
intelligence activities. 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L 86-36 

Copy Furnished: 
The Honorable Peter Hoekstra 
Ranking Member, Pennanent Select 
Committee on Intelligence 

:!:x�� 
Inspector General 

T6P S!i:Citt:T/tC6MIN'ff1REL T6 llSA; f\'li:'i' 
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I 0/' SLCRE 1!7COIVli/<JJ%)N'OfO�N 

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY/CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE 

INSPECTOR GENERAL REPORT 

(TSHSIHNF) Report on the Audit of NSA Controls to Comply 

with the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court Order 

Regarding Pen Register and Trap and Trace Devices 
(b)(3)-PL 86-36 

DERIVfD FROM: 'JSA'CSS Manual 1-5.2 

DATED- OS January 2007 
DECLASSlrY ON· 283:!!8161! 

TOP SECRE1WCOhffi\'1;$'NOFORH 
g\pproved for Release by NSA on 1 1 - 1 0-20 1 5 .  FOIA Case # 80120 (litigation) 
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(U) OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

(U) Chat1ered by the Director, NSA/Chiel� CSS, the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) 
conducts audits, and investigations and inspections. It's mission is to ensure the integrity, 
efficiency, and effectiveness ofNSA/CSS operations, provide intelligence oversight, protect 
against fraud. waste. and mismanagement of resources. anJ ensure that NSA/CSS activities are 
conducted in compliance with the law. executive orders, and regulations. The OIG also serves 

as ombudsman. assisting J\1SA/CSS employees. civilian and military. 

(U) AUDITS 

(U) The audit function provides independent assessment of programs and organizations. 
Performance audits evaluate the effectiveness and c:fficiency of entities and programs and 
assesses whether program objectives are being met and whether operations comply with law 
and regulations. Financial audits determine the accuracy of an entity's tinancial statements. All 
audits are conducted in accordance with standards established by the Comptroller General of 
the United States. 

(U) INVESTIGATIONS AND SPECIAL INQUIRIES 

(lJ) The OIG administers a system for receiving and acting upon requests for assistance or 
complaints (including anonymous tips) about fraud, waste and mismanagement. Investigations 
and Special Inquiries may be undertaken as a result of such requests, complaints. at the request 
of management, as the result of irregularities that surface during inspections and audits, or at 
the initiative of the Inspector General. 

(U) FIELD INSPECTIONS 

(U) .l.he inspection function consists of organizational and functional reviews undertaken as 
part of the GIG's annual plan or by management request. Inspections yield accurate, up-to-date 
information on the etTectiveness and efticiency of entities and programs, along with an 
assessment of compliance with law and regulations. The Oftice of Field Inspections also 

partners with Inspectors General of the Service Cryptologic Flements to conduct joint 
inspections of consolidated cryptologic facilities. 
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TO: DISTRIBUTION 

FBI' &ECR£1WC€JMFP,'hWVOFORN 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE (b)(3)-P.L. 86-3 

SUB.JECT: (Ttl/181//Ufi') Advisory Report on the Audit of NSA Controls to 
Comply with the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court Order Regarding Pen 
Register and Trap and Trace Devices! f-ACTION MEMORANDUM 

'1. {'f�//31//PJP) This advisOIJ' report summarizes results of testing by the 
Office of the Inspector General in support of the Audit of NSA Controls to Comply 
with the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court Order Regarding Pen Register 
and Trap and Trace Device� I (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

2. {U / j.SOUO) We determined that querying controls were adequate to 
provide reasonable assurance of compliance with the terms of the Order. IJ 

Based on our review, no management response is required for this report. 

3. (U / /J'i'OUO) To discuss this report further, please contact.Lj _____ ..J 
on 963-0922(s) or by e-mail at'---------' 

4. (U) We appreciate the courtesy and C'oopcration extended to the audit 
team throughout the review. 

/. : _.C&cjC 
(j 

GEORGE ELLARD 
Inspector General 

T9P 8L'€'tlEhVC8M·Ni1i?r:A'fJF&RN 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
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(U//I'OUO) DIS TRIBUTION' 

DOC (J. DeLong) 
SID IT. Shea) 
TD._I ___ _. 

cc: 
rector Di 

OG 
sv 
SV 
sv 
Sl 
S2 
S2 
S2 
83 
Tl 
Tl 
Tl 
Tl 
D4 
OG 
S! 
TD 

c 

41 42 
-� 
1 
!4 
32 
I 
21 
221 222 
IG POCj 

,c IG POCJ 
D !G POC 
IG POC 

DO J NSDI 

I 

I 

IG 
D/IG 
DILl __ __, DlT 
Dl2 
[) 13 
Dl4 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

(b)(6) 

I OP St::Ct(l! 'f>�t'tHHShiS\Wf'fJH.\' 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

1"'
(b)(3)-P.L 86-36 
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(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 6-36 

tOt." 8EtWEYWt'(x).tN.\'T;5'ft'HFHR,\' 
L_ __ !b
_
H
_,
1)-P.L. 86-36 

(U) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

(F&S'SWNF} We conducted this reVIew to determine whether the controls 
we tested as part of ac:Jyearlong review of NSA compliance with 
seven provisions of the Business Records Order were adequate to provide 
reasonable assurance of compliance with similar provisions of the Pen 
Regrster and Tra and Trace (PRITT) Order. Of the I jqueries made 
between the date when the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance 
Court signed andl I we found no errors or  
instances of  non-compliance with the five provisions of the PRITT Order 
related to querying that we tested. We therefore judged these controls to 
be adequate to provide reasonable assurance of compliance with the 
Order. I 

(b)(3) .L. 86-36 

(TSI.'SII/N�) The Pen Register and Trap and Trace (PRITT) Order 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
(b)(3)-50 usc 3024(i) 

(T0//01//NF) The Foreign lntelligenrC' Surveillance Court (FISC) granted NSA 
the authority to collect certain categories of m t'tarlatA with the assistance of 
c ertain Umted States based telecommu nications s ervtce prov1ders a nd to 
analyze that m etadata in support of mvestigations to protect against 
international terrorism. The PR/ TT Order autho lizes NSA to collect and 
analyze bulk metadata from providers within the United State�. 

(Ui//�I//WV) PR/ TT m ctadata includes communication: 

addressing information (e.g. the "to " "from "  "cc "and 
"bee" fields! 

(TS//9l//PfF) The PR/TT Order prohibits collection ofcontf'nt of 
communications. 

(TSI/Ol//Nf"') The FISC renews the PR/TT Order approximately everr 
90 davs. NSA, in consultation with the Department of Justice, did not seek 
an im

"
mediate renewal and allowed the PR/TT Order to expire inJ I 

'FI:JP !iF:CRE T;l'('O)Hft''fJ>?fOFOif ;'( 
(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.l. 86-36 1 
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(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 c==)because of concern the Agency could not comply 'vith the order as 

(b)(1) 

written. the FISC issued an Order substantially different 
from the revious versions in that amon other thin s, it redefined "facilities" 

C,,.,.,.,,-,.,,.,-;::,,:-;:::-,;:""7;:,-:::t:--;;1"0"C,-;"",-:,-::::;:-:,.,.J. However, t h c provisions 
at 1m1t t e se ectors on w lC NSi\ may query, as well as provisions to 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
(b)(3)-50 usc 3024(i) 

track and report on dissemination, remained essentially unchanged and are 
similar to those in the current Business Records (DR) Order, which 
authorizes the collection of bulk telephony metadata. The PR/TT Order 
includes a series of provisions to protect the privacy of United States Rersons 
(USPs) Uecause the bulk metadata collected under the Order includesO I lusP communications, the vast majority of which are 
unrelated to investigations to protect against international terrorism. 

(U) This Review 

('f'Sf/Sl//HFj We began this review inl I but suspended it when 
NSA allowed the PR/'IT Order to expire. We then conducted a yearlong Audit 
of NSA Controls to Comply with the ForPign Intelligence Suroei/lance Court 
Order Negarding Business Records (ST-10-0004) using a continuous audiling 
methodology to test monthly certain controls related to querying and 
dissemination. As part of that review, we evaluated the adequacy of controls 
to ensure compliance with seven requirements tested against Standards of 
Internal Control in the Federal Government. Decause the requirements, 
controls, a.nd processes used to query and to disseminate information are 
essentially the same under the PR/TT Order and the BR Order, we relied on 
the overall evaluation of controls conducted under ST -1 0-0004 and used the 
same test objectives and plans for both reviews. See Appendix A for details 
on the objective, scope, and methodology as well as a list of reports issued on 
our tests of BR controls. 

(Tfl//fli//PIFj For this review, we tested NSA compliance with fivr: provisions 
of the PR('lT Order related to querying fad I I !while an activf'" Order was in place. Although the Order 
first became active inl rner the Agency had allowed it to expire, the 
Al;.rencv did not resume collect10n and querying of PR/TI metadata until 

which closely mirrors its first renewal\·. 

I'· 
(U) Test Results and Objectives Related to Querying 

(TS//6£//HF) Of the I jqueries made during our test period, we found 
no errors or mstances of non-compliance with the five provisions of tl1C' 
PR/1T Order related to querying that we tested. 

1 (TS SI.'Hf) For tlw period r�YJ�w�u.l li-.,u�d ti-om PH/IT mdadata <md 

upprupriutd} rcpt>rtcd tn the 30-i.la} rcu�Y.ui r�por1. I loWCIW. th� dJsscm111a11on did not contain l'R n -dcri\·cd \lSI' 
inl(nmalion With -.mli I w� did no1 t<.>nnally tc'>t di<-.cminn1inn nhjc·c11\C< 

TOP t'i'£CREf;?COMilfr>;t<tJP(jlt.l< 
2 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
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• 

• 

• 

l-__ lb_ll3_,lf.L. 86-36 

!T8//SI//Nfi') Access: Were all queries to  the PR/TT metaJala made 
by authorized individuals (e.g._. intelligence analysts and approved 
technical s upport personnel)'? 

{U/ j-¥0U8j" ReasonabiP Articulable Suspicion (RAS} Approval of 
Queried Selectors: Did all queries use RAS-approved seed selectors? 

(U/ fi�OUO) Ojjire ofGnwral Counsel (OGC} Re�..-iew ojUSP Selecton:;: 
Did OGC verify that R.i\S determinati ons of all queried seed selectors 
associated with USPs had n ot been based solely on activities p rotnted 
by the First Amendment to the C onstitution? 

(C//RRL TO UGA, FVEY! Chaining: Were all queries chained to no 
more than two hops? 

(U J / fi'OUO) Revalidation of Queried Selectors: Were all queried foreign 
and USP seed selectors revalidated within the Court's time- frames
one year and 180 rlays , respectively-and approved by an authorized 
Homeland Mission Coordinator? 

!'fg;;gi//NI') These prov1sions hmit access to the bulk metadata and the 
selectors that NSA is auth orized to query. See Appendix 8 for details of test 
rc!'mlts. 

(U) Test Results and Objectives Related to Dissemination 

('f'S//Ol//PIF) Th e PR/TI Order also rc( uired that NSA track and report 
infor shared outside the Af?:encv. 

L------------------------/llb)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
!'f'�f/3t//f41") 30-Day Reports: Did NSA accurately and completely 
report (.hssemmations of PR/TI metadata outside NSA? 

!TS//SI/0lF) Dissemination of Serialized SIGINT Reports with PR/IT 
Metadata: Was all information disseminated through serialized 
S!G!NT reports approved by the Ch ir-f of Inform ation Sharing Services 
(S 12) or other authorized individuals? 

(U) Conclusion 

('fS/ / S!/ /fll"j Our tests of queries made under the PR/TI Order parall el the 
findings of our review of BR c ontrols : CJUer;-iing c ontrols are adequate to 
provide reasonable assurance of com pliancc with the provisions tested but 
NSA mana ement must ensure that c ontrols remam effective. 

we must rely on findings of our RR review that the largely manual 
process to disseminate is manageable given the small amount of information 

3 
(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
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disseminated in 2010. We make no rec ommendations in this report because 
the implementation of recumm endalions in ST-10-00041 will be tracked by 
the Of fice of the Ins pector General follo\v -up process, 

TOP �'F:CRETPCOMJ.\'TA�'IfJFOR.\' 
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(U) ABOUT THE AUDIT 

(U) Objectives 

!'f'S//81//NI') The objective of this audit was to test whether controls to ensure 
thCJt NSA romplianc:c with key terms of the Pen Register and Tmp Bnd Trace 
(PRj'lT) Order were operating effectively. Specifically, we tested NSi\ compliance 
with five provisions of the Order related to querying to etssess the adequacy of 
controls. We tested these provisions because they were relatively staUle, at risk 
for technical non-compliance or violation of privacy rights, and testable. For a 
requirement to be testable compliance must be clearly objective and verifiable 
b ·supporting data. I (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

(U) Scope and Methodology 

(b)(11 
(b)(3)-P.L 86-36 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

(TO// Dl/ 01 F) From J ai'n�u�a�rry�· �th� ro�u�glh�F�e�b�ru�a�rv=l === I ·��·e�t�e�st�e�d=�mu=er=ie=sLio�f
ci!!g_-, PR/TT mctadata made� during 

which NSA was opcratin undert 

Outside of testing, we based our evaluatwn oi controls on work conducted as 
part of the Business Records (BR) review {ST-1 0-0004). 

('f3//31//NF) For querying, all selectors that were documented in�l :;:::-----' audit logs as having been queried were compared against access lists 
maintaincct by SV42 and rcasona.ble articulBhlc suspicion approvals and Office 
of General Counsel (OGC) revu·ws documented inl l1s 
NSA's corporate contact chaming system. It stores metadata from multiple(b)(J)-P.L. 86-36 
sources, storing PR/TT metadata in a separate realm. I lrerforms data 
quality, preparation, and sorting functions and summarizes contacts in the 
processed data. I jis the selector tracking application used for PR/TT 
and BR qucry .. ing. We also counted the number of hops chained for each 
selector as documented inl I audit lo�s. We researched anomalies to 
make a final determination of compliance. (b)(1) 

We intended to veri(y that serialized Signals Intelligence (SIGINT) reports L:r,�,��v�e,;J from PR/TT metadata, as documented inl I were supported by 
dissemination authorizations a.nd included in �0-Dayl Reports provided to the 
Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court (FISC). a management 
mformation system for SIGINT production, con tams statistical information and 
customer feedback about serialized reports. 

TOP !t'ECRET;/'('OMJ.Nh��VOFORN 
A-1 
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I (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
L---��{�1�8�/'7/�8�1-//-//+tiH'F'Tj We UiU nul plan to test whether non-serialized reports were 

approved hy thr Chief, Information Sharing Services (SI2) ,  o r  other authorized 
officials becHuse approvals were docum <"nt cd in e-m ails rather than formHI 
dissemination authonzations. For the same reason, we Uid not plan to test 
whether 30-Day Reports accurately and comp letely disclosed non-serialized 
reports. 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

('F0//81//NP) During the iludit on NSII Contro ls to Comply with Foreign 
Intr:lliwnco? Sumeil/ance Court Order Regarding Business Records (ST-10-0004L), 
we met with indtviduals from OGC, the Office of the Director of Compliance, the 
SIGINT Directorate (SID), ami lhe Technolog)' Directorate, including the SID 
Office of Oversight and Compliance, Information Sharing Services, Homeland 
Security Analysis Center, SID Issues Support Staff, Annlytic CapCJbiliti cs, 

(b)(1) 

Information obtamed from 
these meetings was used as a basis to conduct the PR/TT reviev.:. 

(U) We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally accepted 
government Huditing standards. Those standards require that we perform the 
audit to obtHin sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for 
our findings and conclusions according to our audit objectives. We bclic-vc that 
the evidence obtained provides a reasona!Jle basis for our findings and 
conclusions according to our audit objectives. 

(U) Prior OIG Coverage 

I 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

(1'8/181t/NF) Supplemental Re po rt to IG Repord 

('f'O/ /OI/ /fiF) Assessment of Management Controls to Implement the FISC Order 
Authorizing NSA to Collect Infonnation Using PRITT Device, (b)(3)-P .L 86-36 

I I 
(TSh'SIIIPlF) Related OIG Coverage of the BR Order 

{'f'S//SI/OIF) We issued the following reports as part of our Audit of NSA 
Controls to Comply with thr Forr.ign Intell igence Sumeillanre Court Order 
Negarding Husiness Necords (ST-1 0-0004). These n�ports provide details on the 
processes and controls in place to ensure compliance with the UR and PR/TT 
Orders. 

(T�//SI//�IF) Advisory Report on the Audit of NSA Controls to Comply 
with tlw FOreign Inte l ligence Surveillance Court Order Regarding Rllsiness 
Records (ST-10-0004), 12  May 2010 

TfJP ,�'ECRf0 T;\'C8MM'T;S'NfJFON.,'f 
A-2 
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(TD//t11/JNF) Audit of NSA Controls to Comply with the Foreign 
Intelligence Surveillance Court Order Regarding J?usiness RPcorris -
January to March 2010 Test RPsu/ts (ST-1 0-0004A), 1 June :201 0  

(T0//81//P�Fj Audit o[NSA Controls to Comply with the fOreign 
Intelligence �Un,eil/ance Court Order Regarding Business Records 
Apn1 2010 Test Results (ST-1 0-0001BJ, 1 0  ,June ·20 1 0 

(TB//GI//�IF) Audit Report of NSA Controls to Comply with thP Foreign 
Intelfigenc-e Surveillance Court Order Regarding Business Records 
Control WPnklwsses (ST-J0-0004C), 29 September 20 10 

fTI:5/ /Sf/ /WV) Audit of NSA Controls to Comply with the Fowign 
intelligence Surueillance Court Order Regarding Business Nerords 
May 2010 Test Results (ST-10-0004Dj, 30 June 20 10 

(1"'3//31//Nfi') Audit ofNb'A Controls to Comply wirh the Foreign 
Intelligence Surueillance Cuurt Order Regarding Busine!:>!:> Records June 
2010 Test Resulis (ST-10-0004E), 20 July 20 10  

�g; f SI//fiP) Audit of NSI1 Controls to Comply with the Forf'ign 
Intf'lligenre Surueillance Court Order Ne9nrding Uusiness N.ecords -
July 2010 Test Nesults (ST-10-0001F). 1 8  August 2010 

!T0//81//PIF) A11dit ofNSA Cnntro/s to Curr�ply with Ill£' Foreign 
Intelligence Suroeillance Court Order Regarding Business Records -
August 2010 Test Results (ST-10-0001G), 28 September 20 10  

(TS//81//?fFl Audit ofNSA Controls to Comply with the Foreign 
Intelligence Sumeillance Court Order RPgarding Business Records -
September 2010 Test Nesults (ST-1 0-0004!-f), 28 October 2010 

• (TB//01//NP) Audit ufNSA Controls to Comply with the Foreign 
Intelligence Sumeillance Court Order Regarding Business Records -
October 2010 Test Results (ST-1 0-0001I), 1 December 20 10  

• (TS//ii;If/PIF) Audit ofNSA Controls to('omply with the Foreign 
Intelligence Surveillance Court Order Regarding Business Recurcls
November 2010 Test Results (ST-10-0004Jj, 20 December 2010 

ITS// Sl//�IF) Audit of NSA Controls to Comply with the Foreign 
Intelligence Sun>eillance Court Order Regarding Business Records
December 2010 Test Results (ST-1 0-0004K), 12  January 201 1  

• (TG//fH//PIF) Dmft Audit Reporl on NSA Controls to Comply with the 
FOreign Intelligence Sr1rueil/ance Court Order Regardmg Busuwss Records 
(ST- 10-0004L). 1 5  Macch 20 1 1  

A-3 
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(b)(1) 
L_ __ l _:b)CJi j l-P.L. 86-36 

(U) TEST RESUL TS(b)(3)-P.L 86-36 
(TB//Dff/HF) We judged NSA controls a s  adequate to provide rcRsonahlr A.�Hnlrance of 
compliance with the five p ro visions of the Fore ign Inte lligence Surveillance Court 
(FISC) Order regarding Pen Register and Trap and Trace Devices (PR/TT} related to 
querying that we tested Test results show that NSA com!Jlied with these ___ESo visions 
for the test neriod 

_ _j 

J 
1 The ratmgs ����������------------� are defined on the last page o l  th1s report. (b)(3)-P L 86_36 

(b)( 1 )  
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-3 

Area 

1 Access 

2 Reasonable 
artrculable 
suspicion {RAS) 
apferoval of quened 
se ectors 

3. Office of 
General Counsel (OGC) revrew of U.S. person (USP) 
selectors 

4 Charnrng 

5. Approval and 
revalidation of 
queried selectors 

6 30-Day Reports 

7. Drsseminatron of senalized SIGINT 
reports wrth PRITT 
me tadata 

Test Resu lts 

Authonzed indiViduals made all C:=J 
quenes of PRITT metadata. 

Seed selectors otl 
of PRfTT metadata rn I I 
documented as RAS approved m 

lquenes 

at the time of the query. The re marmnr
oWt dtd not use RAS-approved seed selectors ut 

were made for data integnty and test 
purposes. as permrtted by the Order. 

AII0USP seed selectors were revrewed by 
NSA OGC for First Amend�:nt �o:e;s 
prror to berng used to query I 
These revrews are documen ed rn s 
RAS identrfrer management system . 

Allc::::::::Jquenes made for forergn rntellrgence 
purposes were charned to no more than two 
hops from a�approved selector, as 
required. In of those Instances, 
although a thrr op was attempted, the 
queries were terminated before results were 
returned and therefore were within the two-
hop limit. 

Thegseed selectors querred for forergn 
rntel rgence purposes were RAS approved by 
authonzed Homeland Missron Coordinators �rn the Court's time frames An additional 

seed selectors were querred for data 
rntegrity or test purposes as permrtted by the 
Order 

I 

Test Compliance Errors --"-

0 Compliant 

0 Compliant 

0 Compliant 

0 Compliant 

0 Compliant 

(b)(1) 
ibii3J-P.L. 86-36 

TOP 8ECRE T;i't'O,tHS'fWNOF0/1.1'< 
/J-1 

Assessment 
of Controls 

Adequate 

Adequate 

Adequate 

Adequate 

Adequate 

I 

jT$1/SI' 'Nii'l 
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U II l 

(U) RATI NG SYSTEM 

Description 

A rating of green indicates that no instances of 
non-compliance w1lh the PRITT Order were identified dunng 
testing. Any noted scope limitations were related to the 
application of the continuous auditing methcxlology, not known 
control weaknesses 

A rating of yellow indicates that although no instances of non
compliance were identified. control weaknesses prevented us 

from testing the entire universe, as explained in the scope 
limitations_ 

A ratmg of red indicates that one or more instances of non
compliance with the PRITT Order were identified during 
testing. 

1/-2 

Rating 

Compliant 

Compliant, with 
scope 

limitations 
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TO: DISTWHLJTION 

OFriCE 01' '!HE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

NATIONAl. SECURITY AGENCY 

CENTRAL SECURITY SFRVICT 

L_ 
___

_ '"_'_j''j·P.L. 86-36 

SUBJECT: ff3//3f;'/NrJ As�cssmcnt of M�nagcment Controls to lmplPnwnt 
the FISC Order Authorizing NSA to Collect lnforDJation Using Pt'n Registf'r ancl 
Trap and Trace Lkvices l 1- ACTION MEMOfffiNOUM 

l. (TS//31//Nf") This rPport sLmlm;::rrizf's the resulls of our as�es�ment 
of management controls to implement the FISC Order authorizing NSA to 
colle-ct information using Pen RegisiPr anct Tmp ;1nQ Trace De\ices (Pi{rr). 
Because of extenuating circumstances, managemeui \Va� unahlf· to prm,iclf' 
cum]Jlett' rt'sponst"s to tlw draft n�port but indicated ,�!/'llf'ral concurrenct' with 
the recommendations. We \vill follow up on lllJ.nagemeiJt's actions to 
implement the recommend a l ion� in 00 rl<J.ys. 

2. (U//FOUOI /\s reqnircct by �o;AjCSS Policy 1-60, NSA/CSS Q[/icc qf 
the Inspector General. actions 011 OIG audit n•connnf'ndfltions are subject to 
monitoring and follov.rup until completion. Consequently. we ask !hat you 
provide a written status report concfTning each pbnncct corrective action 
categorized as "OP"f:l\'." The staLLLS report should proYicte SlJflicit'nl 
infonnarion to show that corrective actions have bt•pn C'ompletecl. If a plillmed 
aetiou will noi be complel ed by the original t:11·gr-t rompktion date. please stalt' 
the reason for the delay and give a re\·ised ta.r)et comph .. !ion rlatC'. Status 
reports should be sent lol Assistant lnspector General, at 
OPS 2R. Suite 6247. v.rithill 15 calendar days after eotcll t;.u·get l"lllllplf'tion 
dale. 

3. {U) (U//FOUO) \Vc appn:·ciate tht> counesy and cooperation extendPd 
io tl1e audilors throughout the reviE'w. If you nPed clarification or additional 

jnh>rrnation. fleasf' conta.cq lun 963-2988 or viae mail at 

I -
(b) (3)  -P . L. 86-36 '7 . .;,yJ1 /' ri p;u";>l/;/(( {(FdLd{_•-

BRIA� R. \·JC'.-\NDRr\\' 
Acttng !nspcc1m (Jcn�l·a] 

Derived From: NSA/C8SM 1-52 
lJall'd: 2007010R 

Dedw·;s�fy On:-MR-

ron f'ECRE'"1 1COU'"''" r''B� b 1 ,���!\.�I 'ORCO"' I 1"'9U(}Q"' I '�1'l ru� , 'II . 11Yr 0J J ' ''' 9.1J! � 13JJH� � �•J?fi.I 
!!>;pproved for Release by NSA on 1 1 - 1 0-201 5 .  FOIA Case # 80120 (litigation) 
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(TS//Sif!Nf) ASSESSMENT OF MANAGEMENT 
CONTROLS TO IMPLEMENT THE FISC ORDER 

AUTHORIZING NSA TO COLLECT INFORMATION USING 
PEN REGISTER AND TRAP AND TRACE DEVICES 

(TS//:SI//STLW//M!i/OC) Background: On 14 ,July 2004. the Foreign Intel ligence 
SurveilhlllCt-" Court (FISC) issued a rourt order (the Order) grauting tht· NSA the 
<luthoriry to inst<11l and use pen registers and lrap ami trace (PRlT) rtr.vicf's to 
collect the addres::>i!.l!:' �md routlu.Q infunnaUon of in 

The Order 
establishes strict procf'dures govcrnmp; the collection �nd use of. as well as access 
to. the data. This report assesses tlw general adequacy of management controls to 
f'nsurc thm the Agency complies with the term� of lhe Order. The cfff'ctivcncss of 
managt>ment rontro\s will be addressed in a subst-·quent report. 

(b) ( 1 )  
(b) (3)-P.L. 86-36 

SUMMARY Cbl C3l -so usc 3024 <il 

(T&7'3M'3TL�W'NF/OO) The management controls designed by the 
Agency to govern the collection, dissemination, and data security of 
electronic communications metadata and U.S. person information 
obtained under the Order are adequate and in several aspects exceed the 
terms of the Order. Due to the risk associated with tne processing of 
electronic communications metadata involving U.S. person information, 
additional controls are needed for processing and monitoring of queries 
made against PRTT data, documenting oversight activities. and providing 
annual refresher training on the terms of the Order. 
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(b) (1) 
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(U) Criteria 

(T3//Sf//3"FLW//Nf'/OC) The Order. The Order in effect dudJJs' lhe 
time petiod of our IT'\iew was issued on:11

::::::::;-:;::-;:-c;-:;=-=:-::-:---expired on It authmizf"cf thr Agency to: (b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

• f"ollect aud wtai..n elecu·m1il' communications mcwdata 
using pen registers <'lnd trap awl trace de,·ices to protect 
againsl inlt'nlaliollal Lenorism. and 

• process and disseminate: this datal 

(b) (3) -P.L. 86-36 

{b) (3)-50 osc 3024 (i) 

fFJ;';'Sl//�" 1 Since the tlrst on:ler was signed in Jul_y 2004. the FISC 
has issued suhsf"quf'nt orders t'\'tTV niw:Ly rlays. AlU10ugh Ow 
�pedfk terms and requin·mf'nts of each order somcHnws chnngcd. 
U1c cow aulhortty-to rollect and retain electronic comrnunic.ntions 
ll\etadat;� in tlw lJnilf'd States using pen registers and trap and lrace 
de\·lces--remains. Appendix B stumnartzt·s the significant changes 
�incc U1c lirst Order \Vas si.l1)1ed. 

(T'J;'/()l<3TLW//OC/7 t�FJ To protet't U.S. p1ivacy tights. the: Order 
spediic.s ten us aml reslrictions regarding the collf'rtlon. proce-sc:;ing. 
retf'nl.ion, 1 dissemination. and d<�ta security of electronic. 
commurJic.ntwns met.adata and l J .S. pt"rson intorm�tl ion obtained 
under the Ordcr. To cnsnrc rompli<'lnf"c with thest� terms ami 
n•stticTions. the Urctcr also md.ndr�tes Agency manctge;-nttlll to 
unpiernC"nt a sctie_o:; nf procedure� w contrDl U1e culleclion of data m1d 
il1f" access to m�d use of the a.fchivtcd data collected pursuant to the 
Order. 'Il1esc conl.rol vroceUures are clearly statect in the Orrlt"r. 
Appendix C sunnnati....:t"s the kry trrms of the Order nncl thc relate-d 
mcmdal.{:'d conlrol procedures. 

(C) Standards of Internal Control. Internal control. or managcnwnt 
control. comprises the plans. meUwds. and procedures used to mef't 
missions. goals. and objccu,·es. It provides reasonable assurance 
that an entity is f'f'li:'ctin.' and dlicient in its operations, reliable in ib 
IT'pcniing, <"tnd compliant with <1.JJI.Jlicable laws �mt.l regulaUom;. Tite 
General Accouulin.� Office's StwulanLsJi>r Inlemol Control in the 
Fcdeml Govcmmenl. November 1999 (tht• St.::mdan.l�J. presents Lhc 
st�utdard� lh:H define Uw minimum level of quality ac:c·�ptahk for 
management control in gm•r:n1nwnt. NSA/CSS Policy 7-3. Intcnwl 
Cmorol J>rogrrun. April ! ·1. 2000. advises that. evaluations of internal 
f'Ontrol �hould consider the n·quJremcnts outlined by the St<-1ndards. 

tl:< .il l.jl , \\'e did not .b,..:;:s� dw ,-nr;tnll� nH•r rtlE'Il\H>u :1\ I hi� l!I!l<: J' tb� 01tl<.:r allu•.1·� dat:l Hl he· rc·Lm;,·d 
fnr -i'., �<'M� 

2 



(b) ( 1 )  

TI1e Office of the Inspector Gcrwt·;ll (OTG) uses the Standards as thf-' 
hasis �lgnin'->T \\."hich mrm"'gcmcnt control is enduate-d. 

(U) Assessment.. �esult.s 

('f3/;'Sf//NI'l Agency manag;erllellt implemented all ofHw control 
pron·dun.�s specilicaUy m::mdated by th� Onkr. (Sec i\ppf'nrlix C.) 
Agency management also hu ilt on snnw of those mrmdatC'cl 
procedure� to establish rigorous procf'ssc-o:; to ensure compliance 
\\.ith the ovcra!l terms of thC' Order. For example, I I 

(b) (3)-P.L. 86-36 

(b) (3)  -50 usc 3024 (i) 

lin addition. pmcTsscs to 
�,'C,7.w'Ct"Cn:Cn;;;e;;n7t" "· Ch7mtini'it"1C"':.,;;:,o:;;r:;dirrr· ;;, ,�. tt;;o;;,c:,;;m;;cTJ 7o)ifin];;ee;:-;;o:Cf 7G�encra 1 C ou nsd ( OGC) 
justifications ami appnwa\s ckmonstrate Uw i\gency•s diligence and 
rigor in assessing wlwthf'r seed actclrf'sscs mf'f't the tcm1s of th{" 
Order. 

(¥.3/, 'Gf//PW) In general. comrols over colkctwn. rlissemination. rutd 
d;lta scc!IIity \\'f'rf' adeqtiatc t0 cnst1rc con1pliancc with key term� of 
the On.lcr. I lo\\'cvcr. tlw follmving control Wf'"ak.tlesses �mel needed 
lmpm\'f'mcnls rcgardmg pror("S-;ing: and O\'ersight. exist: 

• The auUwrity lo approve queries made ag<Jjnst PRIT dena 
should be separated from 1 hf'_ capability to conduct querif'"s. 

• The SIGINT Di.rectomtf' (SID) Office of Ove-rsight cmd 
Compliance (O&C) mon!tming of PR!T queries is ineffective. 

• Improvements are nf'cdnl to document OGC spot checks 
and monitoring uf collectlon data, audit log 1uncUouing, 
and accc-s.s lists. 

• Agency manage-ment sl1nulrl prO\ick Anmwi NiYanced 
intelligencf' o\Tl'sight training on U1e Order to comply wiU1 
Agf'ncy nnd DoD policy . 

(C I /FOl::lO) De-tails or these issues arc ctisn!SSf'd below. 

('f5//5lftNF) The Authority to Approve Queries Made Against. PRTI 
Data Should be Separated from the Capability to Conduct. Queries 

(l'3;'/:JI//NI'1 Twu Shift Coordinators in the Cl' Ad\·::mN'd Analysis 
Di\"ision (,�\D) each have hott1 the anlhmit)' to approw lhf'" queTJing 

3 
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(b) ( 1 )  

llJi DL , ri7.)j4Yi+ r�.11? .:"1fn=u ,h.1'U))vl LA.Ib/}Hv.� vn .. H;ilr .n 
L-----'jb)(3)·PL 86·36 

{b) (3)  - P . L . 86-36 

'-:-:::::::::::-crrc::cl'!�llldf'r th<' OnlLT <:.md the capability to conduct 
qllelit""s. Tile Srnndmds of!nt('rnnl Conr,-ol m Ow f(,dcral (;ot'<TTll llf'll/ 

require thal key duties and responsibilities be di\idfYI ruuong 
different people to reduce I he Ii!'k of error or !I-aud. In pm1jCuL-ir. 
respon'iibilities fOr auihori.ting u-;_tusaetions should be sqn.ratt:> ti·om 
pro(·essl!lg and recordiltg thPm. "Iluo:; l;tck of segregation of dullc" 
incrt<.�ses the 1isk that tht> Shlfl Coordin(ltors will a.ppnwe and qucr:v. 
either by error or intt""n t . addresses th�tt tio not rued tlw tPrrns of the 
Ordrr. 

(b) (3)  -50 usc 3024 (i)  

Recommendation 1 

(TSNSI} Separate the authority to approve queries from the capability to 
conduct queries under the Order. 

(ACTION: Chief, Counterterrorism Primary Production Center) 

(U) Management Response 

CONCUR. (T8/;'SI;";'OTLW/f�!') Though lll<:Ulagc.:ment concuneJ 
with the finding;. it Oid not cnncunvirh the n"conmlcud.ation Uecau�e 
Shift Coordinmors occasionally need tn query· a�a.iHst l'l{IT data in 
pmergenry situations or durin_g oJJhour-s. 1\5 an altenlativt· eonuul. 
mani1�C'mcnt recorrunended that Sllitt Coordinator� retain qtW-r'!ing 
r:<lpability but tJ1.at O&C routinely lt'\'iew l.heir yueries to Pn�tm' 
c-nrupliance V�.i.Ul U1e Ol-der. 

Status: OPEN 
Target ComplcUon Datt·L ______ J 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86·36 

(U) 0/G Comment 

(I J) Pbnncd nction mc-eto; the intent or t.he recununendat.ion. 

(TS//51/t'NF) O&C Monitoring Does Not Provide Reasonable 
�ssurance that PR!!_Q,ueriE!s Comply with Key Terms of the Order .. .. 

(b)(3)-PL 86-36 

(!�//::51? ?l �f"1 In iH'('Onkmcf' wi 1 h I )!H'\IS/\' <; declaration rlated "'""'""""1 20(14. \Vhich stated that O&C v..ill pcriorlically rf'Vi('W i he 
PRTr progrmn. O&C per.::;onnd condnc1f'rl periodiC' spot c-hecks to 
n'tify tlle�i 8cl hnc queries rnadc by <uKdysts wiU·l access to PR1T data 

4 
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(b) (1)  

wen' <lpprovC'd hy a Shifl ('oordinalor.' Althm1/41 O&C monitoring of 
PRTI queries has the potential to be a �Lrong �mel \·atuahlf' 
complianr'c control. it is lmgdy ineffcctivf' hecaune SID mrtna!?,emcnt 
did not f'stnhlish a coltlprclwn.siv� monitoting mcthorlnlogy designed 
for that purpose. Allhuugh there nrc no indications that violaUons 
han_· occurred. O&C mmliloring dof's nol prm·ide reasonable 
assurance t.hat PRTr que riPs comply \dth the followi11g key tenns nf 
thf' On.ltT. 

• All querif'S made dgainst PRIT data must mn:t the tenns of 
(b) (3) -P.L.  86-36 I the OrdT J 
{b) { 3 )  -50 usc 3024 (i) 

• SJ-nfl Coordmalors must appl"O\-e the fordgn seed :J.ddrcssps 
of ;·di quf'Tif's m;:rdr- ag;tin"t PRIT data. 

• OGC must appw'-T L:.s. seed addre�st's or que1i12s mnck 
againsl I'RIT d<c�la. 

• Aualysts lll<l)' qUf·ry to nn mnrr- th::-m twn hop5 from tJw 
seed actctress. 

(U) Monitoring is Essential to Effective Internal Control 

{TS//Cl;'/PWJ Monit01ing is onf' of the Jln: standards of internal 
corrtTol. SpPcitlcallv. 17u-' �i(mllrml.:::; oflrttcrnul Cwttrol in lhr Pcdeml 
( i-m•emrnent slate� U-Jat monitoring i.ndudes regular management 
anrl supervisory acti,·ities. ouch as ongoing comparisons nnrl 
J econciliaUons. Lo dt-'tenninf whether inlcmal control is functionmp; 
properly. Efft-:<'livc monltOling makes marr;-,gement mvare of 
inaccuracies. exceptions. nr violaTions that could inWcate inte-n1al 
eontml prnh\ems. MonitOiin.e: is tlw best means to \'f'"rilY compliance 
o!" )>j{JT queries bt'C'<HlSC'" prcventi\'(:'" l'Oll(roJs are not practic-31. 

{TSifSIJYNF) SID Management did not Establish a Comprehensive 
Monitoring Methodology 

{TE//81//PW) O&C Htonitolin� of PRTI' quc1ies is indfectiw• because 
SID management ctid not establish a comprehensive mf'thodolof.Y ro 
monilm compliance \\'i! h four kf'"y tem1s of tht>, Order. Developing a 
methodology n·quirc.s idenlifying <-lil ihe terms of llle Order to IX' 
1 uonitorect. ctetennining thr mo�T cffpd i\"f'" monitoring techniques. 
nnd idPntif�;ing lwy ctata. format. and rrport rcquitenwu ls. !Xrttlwr, 

;(f r, · "'if -PH '1 .-\l !l--_e tllnc· 1>! '-'lll rn IC\Y. OK( u �.;; tr;�u�rtinuu� ll' J m:\1 pruu:�-' to rrr"nttur PRTT yuerit·s anJ 
dc\·doping wrilkll rrN�dun·<_ lh·,-�lhC" Uc\: C ,hd nut d,,nmll'lll spot chc·ck rc, ulh or tlw pw�:..:Jurc� follov.-"t:J, 
we ,-could 1!01 a-;<:<ess th..;: 0\ erall �1.kqu�!CY c-f tht: 1ll\'1lliU: J:1g ::undue ted rn,lr tn , >ur n:vww I )m reo;tLib ,rrc> 

th,:rdurc· b,t,t:l.i -'Pk;:, pn the newly impkm<Ontcd pr"�·<.:'-'· 

' 
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I t)(J)-P.L. 86-36 

{b) (1)  
{b) (3)  - P . L .  86-36 

(b) (1 )  
(b) (3) - P . L .  86-36 

O&C persomwl spm -dwckt"d PRTT qucric-, based on the type emU 
format of audil lu.� data U1at WdS already available cmcl on ttw 
concept or··superaudlting" SJGI?\T querit's. Superauditing consists 
of O&C pt-·-rsonnt'l spot -checking SIGINT queties that havf: alread�· 
lwrn re\iewed hy an �malyst's supen.·isor. As a result. SID 
rmmagemenl did not us<:' eftf':ctiw' monitming tPchniquC's, clitl not 
have the data cmd rqJorting elements it tweeted to conduct elrective 
monitming, and based its monitming 011 incomple-te or inaccurate 

dala. 

(TS/;'St//td') Spot checks are insufficient to assess compliance 
with the Order. To dkctivdy monitor ovt:'"rl IPR!T qllCiit•,; 
concluct<>d per month. spot checkc; oll Per 30-day 
period clo not include eituu!J;h data lo dra\v reasonable conclusions 
on the Agency's 0\cer<-ill compli<:u"lee R'tUler, muuiluring kchnhtue� 
such as n:-coucilialion 01- �lalbtical s<.ullpliu� an� more approp1iate in 
that they eilher lllcluLle a su.llicienl portion of lhe population. or taltc 
lntu accoum llw 1i::.k lhal tlw sun Jlcd uue1ics do not renrescm the 
rntire nonulalion . l  

Using spot c11eck� as Lhe only monitming tC'chnique, O&C cannot 
provhh: n-•ason<-llJk <-1:-osur..ulce U1at Uw Ageuc:.' complies wiU1 terrns of 
the Ordf'L 

ff3/181/INF) O&C per:-:,unnd ackuowkdged U1at "superaud.iUng" is 
problematic in U1at PRJT que1ies. unlike S[G!NT key 'Word queries, do 
not umJergo froni-llrw alllllLs by �upervi�ur�. O&C per�onm-'1 also 
agreed that reconeilialion of PRTr qucrirs to approved seed 
addresses is the preferred tt->chniquc to monitor compliancf' \vith the 
OrciN rmct expre-ssed fruslnlhrm that ;1W11T log clat<1 conld not hC' 
easily reconciled \\ith rf'cords of approved seed addresses. At the 
time of our rc_vkw. OC!<C \Vas working \l.ritJ1 AAD t o  rkvelop the report 
lom1ats needeJ to conduct more effective monitoring. 

(1¥1//Sl//NI'} Audit log reports do not consistently and accurately 
document originatina seed addresses. 

L'nmatched or missing seed addresse."> �u·e uoL ill and �o:r;IU""re�·r�ll�s7.t.;:h�,e�s�. \'iolaUons oJ the OnJer. Rather. because we do not 
kllO\-V the st>ed addresse�. we do not kuow whether a Sllifl 
C:oonlinator had approwd tlwm. Thus. O&C monitoring cannot 
prmidc tTastmahlc assurnncC' !hn� loft11f' queries cnmply 
with two kF)' tl'nns of the Order. Specifically. because tht:'" audit logs 

TOP &EC!RE'T;';'E:Cffif1NT•8TELL;4R WlND"/;'ORCO,V/RciOlTHRH;';'1'1'1'R 
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(b) (1 )  
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'-------'(� )(3)-P.L 86-36 

do not cun:-;istently and acn1ratdv ducumr:nt ori�inaling Sf'C'd 
arldres�f'�. mcmagenwnt cannot Yeril)' tlldl: 

• all queries madf' agaii is1 PRIT di1ta nrc traceable to seed 
{b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 addresses U1at meel the terrns of thf' Ordr"rc_ _____ __, 
ll <md {b) (3)  -50 usc 3024 ( i )  

(b) (3) - P . L .  86-36 

• a Shif1 Coorciinntor approw·-cl the ortgina!.ing seed addn�sscs 
of nil quc1irs madf' against PRTT data. 

f I'S//SI//PII') Audit log reports are incomplete. "!'he audit lug 
report.-; Lhat O&C spot - cl lt:cks do not include all querks madl' 
against PRTf data. Tiw repon.o; include only the queries of analysts 
that the Progrcm1 Mlli1a,Q,cme:n1 Oftkc fPMO) lists as being approvC'd 
for access to I'ITIT dnta. Tl1i� data is incomplete because- it does not 
include quclif'S of cxduckd individuals-UHJse that ha\'(' the ability 
t o  <jllf'l}' the PRIT rlaU1 but arc uot on the PMO list or who arc not 
analysts. For f'xample. in one instance. U1c PMO list b;1.d not been 
updated to include:' two lltdh·iduab \vho had just hcen gr.=mtccl access 
to PRIT data. AlU1ough !.he etTor was eventually cau.�ht and 
corn:Ctl'd by management. th(' audit log rcport was ini1ially 
genf'ratf'd \\ithuut including the tv.m newly added individual�. 
·rv.:o systE'ms �dm:inistmtors. \vho haYe the abilily lu qllt'I}' PRTT 
data, Wf're also omitted from thC' audit log repurLs. I3ecause Hll 
potential quetir.s mad(' against PRrr data are not iiJC'luded in the log: 
reports. mcmagement cannot prmide rf'ason<-lble assurancf' of 
cumpli�mce with tht' OrclC'r. 

f':FJ//�!1 1 iijJ} Audit logs do not capture needed data.' Raw \ <-tudit logs comply \Vilh the tt:nns of the Order hy 
recording .ill querks wade against PRTf ctat:1. incl!Jrling llSC'f login, 
IP address. Li;;�le �md Ume. and rctriey;:!l r<"qucst . I IowC\Tr, the audit 
logs do not capture critical data to \'f'Iify compliance \\ith t\-\'0 key 
terms of Lhe Onlrr. SpcC'ifknll_v. 

• (TS/l6I/;'PJ!i) l\h-u tagen1f'nt cannot \'elify that OCC 
apprun�d the originating I J .S. Sf't�d :;ddresscs of quC'l'iCS 
made against PRIT data because the andi! logs do not 
di�tinguish bet\:�,-·een U.S. and foreign addressf's. 

• R'(J//(JJ;'/PW) Mc1n;:u_:cment cannot -..·c1ifY thal cmalysts 
iJlH'T}" to no more than two hops out heeaust· thC' audit lor::s 

\TI · �� N 1-) In n:�pll!hl' l<' <t r·t:'i,IL<:J 1 c�umr�lt'!IJ,!licm in the 01(;  k.ep,--,rt on the. h •cl \Ilk' Ill u(.\/m:ar_:,'>li<'lll 

('mm·,,(l !ru·imp/,·mel!ling r/w i·'w·,.,.-511 b.;d/:getl{l' ."):lnnii<l'li'<' Couu •l'/SCJ thdCI" l'c!cphun) Bu�IIIC.\,, 

H cc·onls {S-1 ·06-.!.IU 1 8 1. Scptcm!-wr � . ..'I Ji)h . . \gcrK)' mJl�Jgellll'nt IITLIJcakd th:H limi:c:J prOJ;Dilmnng rc�ource� 
h:11 l' pren;m"'d th,'m Ji·om idC'ntify ing aml r·wkmf' chaT':<'-� tn raw I I aw.ht L'.!!� tbn w<.>uld faulnak 
pu wJiL r.o.,:,>nt:lh<JI!llth Ac:1wn b (l>tlllllt!t:nl nJJ th<-' a('JlH•\·al 1>fa pendmg rc<Jllc:-.t tn SID manag,·ment to 
de(li� two computn 1�n1grammcrs l<l lhi.' t�·:1n1 (b) (3)  � P . L .  86�36 

7 
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� - ---

do not track tlw nuJ lll wr or l 1opc-; frum nn oti.i�ine�tinJ..: Se('"d 
addrr:ss 

(lf:J(ISIJ SlD Jll<-magement did uot idenlil\ thP mYrkcl data. did not 
request change-, lw made tu !h(· dUd!! logs rn capture tlw dala, �unl 
made no at h'mpr to \'CJit}r rompli:tnc(' with t he-'><" two ltTm:; ol the 
Order. 

· · -------

Recommendation 2 
'------------------------------- --, 

i (TSIISI) Restructure the raw\ \audit logs to capture needed data, 
such as originating seed address, U.S. identifiers, number of hops, and PRTT 
identifiers. 

(ACTION: LI ___ _,J\with Chief. SID Oversight and Compliance) 

---- ···---· ' --

(U) Management Response 

CONCUR. (TS//DI/IGTLW/Ni') 111C Pl\10 a11tl O&C coll('U!Ted \Vifh 
the ftnchng and ref mlm wndaUon. l lciirt not respond 
ctircctly to the drrtft report �mtJ no details wcrC' provided on its plans 
t o  implement tht- recommendation. Rather. O&C st ated that it hacl 
prm-ided lt5. dat<-l n '1[1Jircmcnts to !he P\110. ·1 he Chie-f of tl1e 
Advance-d Analysis Dl\ision added lhi1t th(' database- now 
distingtlishcs lwrween lJ .S. and forf'rgn <tddres:sl':s, so O&C can now 
monil or OGC appro\•al of l: .S. seed addres�L·:.. 

I 

(b) (3)  -P. L.  86-36 St.-:,ttJs; OPEN 
Tm·gei Completion Date�'--------' 

(U) OIG Comment 

II l /II'O! '01 Bt'Cause WP did not rccein� dctaikd pl�ms Ji·om I J we cmHwt dl'tc'rmine ·wht'ther pLuu1ed action meets the 
lfllt'ilt of Lhf• rccommrnrlntion. 

TUn 6'J'f'f?£F t I(JA" fr � 'T ''Tr:'l bJ I� lA!'} 7 g I 'OR(}O' T J !-.. rgr'() ·� •y /A[R r , �� , )/ • n t ,v, ,, lJ .� ?1 n // • l'i)f-d l 1 ., ;�x. ,  
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I 
-- - ----

Recommendation 3 I 
f- -- ---------l 
I (TSIISI) Establish, document, and implement procedures to monitor PRTT 
i queries. I 

(ACTION: Chief, SID Oversight & Compliance) , 

------
(U) Management Response 

CONCUR. fF!J/;'Si//GFL\VjPW) O&C cmH.:urred wiUI tll(' finding and 
rrcommcnrl.ation. Although it ball developed ;l foundational 
dontment for ruonitoril1g PRIT querk:s, O&C emphasized th<lt 
"-UC'Cl":';Sful implemeutation depew.J.s mt lfH' cornpktion nf 
R.rr-ormnendation 2. 

Status: OPEN 
Target Complt-tion tJatel. ______ _J (b)(3)-P.L 86-36 

(U) DIG Comment 

(I 1) Planned actJOn m(Tts the intcut of the rt"conunend:1tion. 

(T!il/!ilt'/NF) Improvements Are Needed to Document Oversight 
Activities 

[IS// SI; jNF) DocLmwnt.ation of certain O\'Prsight actidtics is nut 
bdug ma.:in!_;,_lined. In addition lo sp�cific controls. the Order 
nKmdates iJJa\ the OGC conduct spe-cific ovc1·si�ht activities; 
random spot ch('cks of collected data. monitoring uf u-w audit log 
functiun. and monitoring ofindl\·iduals wil.h access to PRTT data. 

(TSHSfh'Nf') OGC Does Not Document Mandated Spot Checks of 
Collection Data and Monitoring of the Audit Log Function 

('1 "�l/-�4;1/ /r�Pt As TTl<-JJHlaled by tl1e Order. OGC JWJiodica ll= <·nnducts 
r<'lndom spot dwcks of Uw data collected I Jand (b)(1 ) 
monitors Uw audit lo!!, function. OC-c rlm\o;, not. howe\TL ctocumdRXJ)-P.L. 86-36 
lhe dale. scope. or results of the n_·\·iews . The purpost� of the spot (b)(J)-50 USC 3024(i) 
checks is 10 ·n:-:.ur · htl fillers nnd other controls in place on the 

ar<> functioning as described by the Order <HH.l """o"t"'<"n"t '"'"'c"'o"u"n""'o"u"tc"torizC'd data is rf't<lilwcl. Tlw pwvose of 
lllOJ litorin_l.( the aurlit log function is t o  retain data net'ded Lo audit 
qt tPt'if'S corlduc!('d unrler the Order. Cunenlly, au OGC attorney 
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..J(
t)(J)-P,l. BS-JS 

(b)(1) 
meets with thf' indi\·iduals responsible \ �nd 

(b)(J)-P.L. 86-36 
(b)(J)-50 usc 3024(i) 

uudit lo.� functions <md H'"\"iC\VS sa..ruples ol !he data 10 rlf'Tf'nnine 
rompliance \vith 1lw Order. The at tomey st.atC'd U1at shr \voukl 
formallv document Lhf'" r-cYil'\VS only if then' \verc 1.iolaUons or oU1er 
discft:paucks of nole. To date. OC.C has found no Yiol<:�.Uons or 

r · 

( \iscrepanC'ies. 

(U/l'OUOl �SJ\/CSS Polif'�' 7-3 requires managenn:nl to clocumf'nr 
internal <·m1trol systems cmd conduct internal contnJI <lSSPs�rrwnts_ 
Donunentntion of intcn1al conLrol systems includes re\icw 
dot'tJnlC'ntatio!l U1al shows thf' scope uf rt'\"il'W. the rc�ponsible 
offkial. th(': pertin('nt dates �md bets, t.hc kPy findings. cmd the 
n.Tonmlended correcbn" actions. 

{T�57 ) :Si) !50:F) \\'it hou t .adequate docu mentCJtion of cnu1i -ordered 
reviews. 1J1e Agency does not llavc readily available and V('Tifiablf' 
evidence of its compliance with the Ordf'r. 

Recommendation 4 

i (TSffSI) Maintain documentation of spot checks of collection data and ! monitoring of audit logs functions to include: 
1, 

1 • Date of the review, 

• Time period reviewed, 

• Source of the data (i.e, personnel assisting OGC), and 

• Results and corrective actions, if needed . 

. 

---

.

���

--

(
-

A-C T ION : NSA Office of the G:
_

neral Counsel� 
(U) Management Response 

CONCUR, (TS/;'hl//6TLYc"jrH') OGC concttrred with U1e finding and 
rerommcndation and stated Ulal it will begin documenting spot 
checks. 

Status: OPEN 
Tmgct Completion Date: '----------' 

(U) 0/G Comment 

(l ;) Pbnnf"d aC'tion mr-cts the inknt n! the recommenrlarion. 

'"B" �eRE'f' 'I'B'f"i'F 9"'/'H:! 'II"" 'B ''BRf'B' 7' '"B''B'I' 71 ''�R 1 1 .��r 11 ; lYYH '- ; , � • •nv 11 1 Y1FJl�l l JFJH� 
I U  
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{TS/lSI!fNF) OGC Does Not Maintain Documentation of Data Access 
Monitoring Activities 

Fffi//Sl//hFJ Al though thC' OGC is notifkd \vhen U1e PMO has 
appnwcd a rt'qucst for PKIT data accrss. lL does not m;Jintain 
documentation that individuals being appm\'cd for access haw 
obtained the rrquired OGC briefing. 111e Order requin�s OGC: to 
monitor Ute Lie�ignation ofindhiduals With access w the PRTr data. 
]lle S(cm.danL<>ji>r Int.enwl Corum/ in thf' Fcdcml Coven unent st.o>tes 
th<tt ··imcrnal control ;:md all lransacuons and oUter :.ignifica.Ill 
C'\'Cnts need to he clearly documented, and the documentation 
should he n·nrli\y m'ailah\e- for cxaminaUon." The lack of readily 
avnibhlc rlocum.entalion rnakes it diiiicull to dTectin�ly monitor \vho 
has access t o  PI-nT dal.a. 

{TS//81//l>lF) Further, the SianrlnnL<>.for lnternul Control in the 

Federal Uot'Crllll�Tt/ ddlnr::; monitoring to include compaiisons cmd 
rPC'OJWHiations. PC'riodically, Program management compares a lisl 
of system users v.ith PRIT data a<·eess (.syst em list) to a list of 
artalysts appro\·ed by the PMO fOr access (PMO list). OGC conducts 
a slm.ilar review of Lhc PMO list.; however. thrn· is no OC'...C
maintained li:;t t.o compare ag<�inst. Instead. the atton1ey conducting 
tlw revif'w rPhr.s on memory to ve�y thC' accuracy :::�nd completeness 
of the list. Although thE' same Rt1orney normally conducts all 
bliefings ami TI"views the lists, duri.ng: one review, U te attmne�' did 
not rrcognize the name of one persorl on the PMO list. Upon

.
fun.hcr 

lnvestigat1on, the a Hurney discuvered that another operations 
attorney, who was provcrly clecu·ed and faiililiar v.'ith thC' 
requirements of !.he order, had hiiC'kd thP nnalyst. This was 
confirmed in \he briefing attomcy's calrnctar. 

--ff8//Sf//NVt \\rl 1en perfonning a rc\'icw of indhictuals Willi access to 
t11e PRIT dala, the OGC attorney is usin� the PMO list ro.ther lll<.m 
the syslcm li!::lt. Although only apprmwl individuals should have 

access w the PRTT data . the- system list shows which individuals are 
actually authori7,('d in the system to que'}' tl1f' drttn.. inducting any 
annlyst� or otlwr nsers who may not b� approved by the PMO. 

··n" ''T� "'f'' 'CO" f" ''f' S'f"LLARI"I"tl ' 'B ROan'" 'OtD:II: '";' 't':ll: i • dr\ ,I L II . N iN - i� 11411//� :N?flV ' IV I Y.l 
I I  
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r--·----··-··---
' Recommendation 5 

(TSI/SI) Maintain a list of individuals who have been briefed on the proper use 
of the PAn data and periodically reconcile that list with both the system list 
and the PMO list. 

(ACTION: NSA Office of the General Counsel) 

'-·-·----

(U) Management Response 

CONCUR. (T6//Sl//STLW/��r) OGC did THH agree tlnt 
reconcilintlon ls needed to dl(·cU\·ely monitor Uw designation of 
indi\'iduals \\ith access to tlw PRlT data. It did. howcwr, concur 
1.vi1h 1J1e rerY>llltnC'"ndation and agreed to a proposal made by thr 
PVIO to re-pUcatf' the PMO lbl in th(' Lotus Notes Tracker Program. a 
program for which the OGC has restrictect access. and automate ;1 
process to reconcile the lists weekly . 

Status: OPEN r-------, 
Target Completion Date�L-------' 

{U) OIG Comment 

{I J) Planned action rneds tlw intent of Lhe recommendntion. 

(TS{{SI{{NF) Annual Advanced Intelligence Oversight Training on 
the Order Is Needed to Comply with NSA Policy 

[9//Sll SID waiJa!:(e-menl docs not provide ;mnu<1l n'frc::;her trcllni.ng 
on the tenns of the Order ro approptiatc 1wr:;onnel. Such tralning 
com,tHme.s adnmced Intelligence 0\.Trsight trainin_g (-\.S defined by 
NSA/C&.'S Poli()" l 2:1. [-'r,"X'Niures GoDemin9 NSA/CS..') Activilies tho.I 
1\:.fJf•rl l T.S. Persons. March 1 1 .  2004. Spe-ctilcally, NSA/CSS Policy 
1 -L.:l ff'ijlli..re-s I hat the SIGIJ\'T Director: 

!1 I I  prm·;rl(" tr�uni.n� to <ill rmployees (iudm.li..llg 
!"ontr;-Jrtnrs <1nct inte-grees) i.Il order to maintain a high 
degree of sensitivity to. and Ull(kr.stancling of. the"" !a\VS ;md 
Cl l l lhori!it'c.; n•ff'J"I:'llCPd in this PoliC)·. Such tr8.lmng shcill 
include both core and advrtttn·.cl inlt-ltigrm·C"" ovnsig,ht 
traming ami retresher uaining wi!l1  <Jjljlmprl;ltt' tes\ing . . All 
('ltlployPes shall receive core u·aiJung. ond UwsL' '\·ith 
exposurf' to U.S. JX'rson intonualion .shall l"c("(:t\T 
c-tp!Jropnale adv�mced U"<..lminfS. Tr,>ining shall h(' n-qnirrd 
al lea�l cmnLwlly (ur mon· ofll�ll l'OJlltll!"llSHrall" \\i1h the 

1 2  

(bi(J)-P.L 86-36 
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{b) (1)  
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___ 

.:J(,){J)-P.L. 6G-JS 

lcvd (ll { -:-..vosnrf" t(o U.S. [X'r;.oJl utforuut!Un by tht" 
cmplnyfcC). 

iS//81l /\...c:; lllClltionnl. OGC brif'f" mcliYiduab, oil tlw tenns of thf' 
Order when ttwy rtrc gmntcd access to PR'TT dal<.-1.. OGC also 
forwmds .  b\' e-mail. C'opies ot newly lssueJ. orders to key pPrsonnel in 

I lmd AAD. TI1e PMO. in tum. post s the 

(b) (3) -P . L .  86-36 

Order on a \vebsite accessible to clc:1rcd personnel: ho\'>'c-ver. lxcause 
the e-nhlib Uo not indud(' rtnailrcl explanations of chauges made to 
the Onkr. Hwy do not consUtutc affi·<l11Cf'd training. No addi1 ional 
rdn·slltT traininll, on thf' Orc\cr i::, pimid(�d. ill a rpsulL. the SIGINT 
Director cloes not comply v .. :ith Agency pulley and risks '-iolntions of 
the OrdFr by indh'idw-lls \VIIO du not fully understmtd thf' terms of 
the Order. 

j Recommendation 6 1 

, tTSIISI) Conduct annual advanced intelligence oversight refresher training to I 
analysts and collectors on the terms of the Order as required by NSA/CSS : 
Policy 1-23. 

(ACTION: SIGINT Director) 

----- -- --------------

(U) Management Response 

CONCUR. l'i'e//ei//�\'/NP1 O&C tcntnttwly conr1trrf'd With U1e 
tlndin� and rPcornmf'ndmion but had not yet formally coordinated 
with the SIGINT Director or OGC. 

Statu�: OPEN 
Tmget Comple1lun Date:

L
I _____ __, 

(U) OIG Comment 

[C) Because lll<UW.gement did nm provide dewHs. we c.::umot 
i.k�lt'nnine whether plann<'d net ion mccto; the intent ofthf' 
recorrn11cnd<ttiot1. 

_(U) Conclusion 
___ ________ . -·---- ----- - --

tffii/Sli/Jl'Wl Tlw authmity for Uw t\i,(ency to ohtam and qw··x:y on 
bulk addrPss m1d rouung infonnalion on electronic communications 
is extraonlin<'�ry. Acti\iUcs conducted W1der thC' Orctcr are 11111� 
extremely �ensitive. The t\gC>ncy mnst t<'lk<: thh rcsponsibllity 

(b)(3)·P.L 86·36 
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">Ctiotisly and show good !�ti!l t  lit it.-; L'xecu lion. Mucl1 of t11c 
fmmrlotion for a strong conu·oJ system is sel UIJ by tiH� Orrlrr itself. in 
Uw form of mcmdated cm1Lrol procedurf's. an<l. in many wa.v�. 
A�etK)' mmagement h<Js rnmle t tw controls n·cu strongf'r. Our 
recommendations \Vii! address conr rol weakncssf'� not cow·red by 
tlw Order or Agem'.V m;magtm�nt and \\ill meet Federal sl<uu!ards 
for intf'rnal control and Agency regulations. Once U1e noted 
weaknesses arc acidresscd . m1d �-ldditlonal controls ;u·e impkmcutelL 
the mc:u1agement comrol system \vill provide n�asonahle assurance 
that thf' trnnc:, nf the Order \Vill i lOT h(' violatf'd . 

14 
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APPENDIX A 

(U) About the Audit 

i '-' A  d /)  ' N LVf-L i lHf) 4 lVJ/1'1 NjjlVl 
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(b) (1)  

� v• ...... ....,,_'.ru.:.l / VlYilAT- l�LAKYrlhDj)DRC\hi{JjiVOVOKN/Jl'fiX. 

I (b,3)-P.L. 86,36 
'--------' 

(U) ABOUT THE AUDIT 

(U) Objectiv_e_s ___ _ 

Ff'3//�l) 11le overall ohjc-c-tives of Ull� re\'lf'w were to: 

• assess v.rl:wtllc'r n1;_magcment controls arc adequate to provid� 
reasonable assurance t hat NSA complies \vith the t('nns of tlw 
l'R./Tf Order. mul 

• n•Iify that control procedures mandate-d in the PR/T'T Order are 
in place_ 

_(U) Scope and Metll()dology ____ _ (b)(3)-P.L. 86·36 

I (L I /I'Otlj}j Tile audit was conduded from'-------------' 

fi'3/ I sn We iutcrdewt:•d Agency ptTSOtulel and rP\1f'\W'd doC'umentation 

to satisl)· the re-.iew objec!.ivf'�. \\'t· conctucted limited testmg of <-tudi l log; 
data of PRT'1' queries to as�(�ss thP PfTf'cliYenc-ss of ronlrols. 

('P3;';'31) A.-; !oolnoLed. we ctid nor assess controls related to the rf'.tentiun 
of lnten1et metadata pursua.nt lo tl:w Ordrr. As thf' Order authorize'S 

.\JSA to relain data for up to 4:/> \Wars. "uch controls are not applicalJle at 
U1is time. 

(UJ OJ(i Investigation of Violations of l'_lt!f Orders __ _ 

(b)(3)·P.L. 86-36 
(b) (3) - P . L .  86-36 

(T?J//DI) On tlw OlG issued a report of Uu� Hmlings 
from an ill\'estigation into violations of the PRTT Order. 11 cluly 2001 (PRtn1 l 11H:' OIG investigation began on [ I 
after the OGC notilled the OJ th, , \ alion orcun·f'"d . The vwlation 

(b) ( 1 )  
(b) ( 3 )  -P .L .  86-36 
(b) (3) -so usc 3024 (i)  

was Jlrst. noticed on nd occurred as a result of 
The 

(TS//SIJ The OIG report ot investigation does not mah:e formnl 
n�t'UlllriiCII(\atiOIIS To management Hather. thf' report SLtmniarizes kf'y 
l'nct.;; anrt f'\.'alump;.; n�c;pnn�ibilitv tix the \'iolation. This review confirms 
ihat man<l,[l;f'ment has taken StC').JS to pren:nt recurremt:e�<�JILilW;e� . .I:JllliJ.I.IJ;Ill.l 
In )ilJiiC'ular. nln.nn.D"f'mt:"nl now coutuluousl rnonlton:, 

r<:Lt uug 1l res l in \io allons. T i.-> n:\'i("W a!so 

TOP !JECRET//C01vtl2't�'T-8'fELLARW'HVD//ORCON//lt/Oi''ORN//Mft 1 7  
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,1 ;-;:---.:l<1113J·P.L 86-36 
idenUfi�:d. however. two an•as thal wen: cited in thf' report of'i:he 
im•rstigntion that still need improvcmC'nt: 

• Although O&C h<ls become more involYf'd in mmlilor!ng PRIT 
queries. addiUuual <�ction is needed to make the monitoring 
eiTecuve. 

• \Vhilc personnel are nolifkd of chmtgcs in renewals of U1c PRIT 
Ordn and new on.iers are posted on <-l cL·ruralized website, 
reirt>sher trmning is �till needed to ensure that NSA personnel 
implement tht> Order COITC'Ctly 

TO!' SHCitf'i1i'lCOLWlN1'-8'i'bLLARWJNt)J'j'Otf:COi¥;')�\'OPV1tl\l)/1VlR 
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APPENDIX B 

(U//FOUO) Summary of Changes to the PRTT Orders 

TOn f'£('flET 1 1C(P f'"' " '' S1'J1LfnH?Y'""D r '0 'lCOJ\T 1 rllfgl.'(}'l11.ll 1�fll ru a iJJ �· h4f) ' i1.1V II Y hjjH 1 .Ihf71_T 
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Ll __ 
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(b
-"

)13)-P.L. 86-36 

(U/IFOUO) SUMMARY OF CHANGES TO 

THE PRTT ORDERS 

fFSh't!li/Nii'j 

(b) (1)  

Order 
Number Effecti"·c Date� Changes from Pt·cv1ous Orde .. 

· [��������� • lnc:n.:a'<:d lht· r•umhu of ,muJy,t;-. alltl\l�d access tD Ilk !l'�l c�data 
ti-0n: l () tn l � 

(b) (3)  -P L .  86-36 • AdJL·d nc;c 'Jl(l\ ·:hccb oflhc lnCflnlln:_' da\.1 I 
• Addvd a :<,�-·-�cl�''-' r�r�'�'"�'�"�J:! �-,;qL;��-c_''-"-'-"-' -------�----- j 
N'' ci1<mges ! i 
.\ddcd �;,tcr,'TIL't' ul b;d�r that prulub1t� yunym�� em--------< 
STF! i .\R\\-INI J-dc-n,cd -·�ccd<_·-

• L J 
• 

• 

ln:n::,bc·d lh<' 11\l'llb,·r nt :m�l;--;r� 1111,�,\e-J an·._:,_..: t" the nwtdd<Ha to 
tr-�m l, � !i' :'.1! -�- - - -�------·- · 

(b)(3)-P.L 86-36 

( \  't+l+'++i PrunJ.ry UrJcr t� datedj lhewn<.'r. a l l  sc.:'on�e�ry orJ..:rs are dat..:d l 
zv� ore·v " .. I 'OtJ'1'' "'" P?WLJ'U'' rn TFt I 'nven�' I,. 'AL'O'+hkLOfD , or v.r:;�u',]l/1...· :� 11 Vl-vJ .C..LLI'i..n Yhi'ivff vrt A.hYIJ 1\/urv.I.\.J"'ffl� K 
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APPENDIX C 

(UI/FOUO) Mandated Terms and Control Procedures 
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(U)  Terms and Mandated Control Procedures tor NSA 
Control Area I. Collection (b) (1)  

(b) (3)-P.L.  B6-36 
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1 9  December 2012 

' -
-

' 

The Honorable Saxby Chambliss 
Vice Chairman, Sekct Committee 
on Intelligence 
United States Senate 
2 1 1  Hart Senate Otftce Building 
Washington, DC 205 1 0  

Dear Mr. Vice Chairman: 

(liiii'OUO) Section 702 ( I )  (2) of the HSA Amendments Act of 2008 (FAA) authoriz<> 
the National Security Agency/Central Security Service (NSAICSS) Office of the Inspector 
General (OIG) to assess the Agency's compliance with procedures for targeting certain persons, 
other than U.S. persons (USPs), outside the United States. My office reviews the collection, 
processing, and reporting of data at least quarterly. Incidents involving compliance with procedures 
fOr targeting certain persons, other than USPs, outside the United States and incidents involving 
minimization ofUSP information are reported to the OIG as tht:y occur and quarterly. Each incident 
is evaluated against the targeting and minimization procedures set fonh in the FAA and in NSA/CSS 
directives. This report covers 1 September 20 1 1  through 3 1  August 2012.  

(U//rOUO) The OIG completed the Special Study: Assessment of Management Controls 
Over FAA §702. This study examined the design ofthcsc management controls; future studies 
will test the identified controls. --

· 
(b)(1) 

In compliance with the targeting and minimization 
ntelligence repons were disseminated hy NSA/CSS 

702 of the 

based on SIGIN I derived from FAA §702 authorize co ectwn. t e 

(b)(J)-P.L. 86-36 

disseminated reports,lt::ontained one or more references to U.S. persons? This nwnber 
includes references to�ed States electronic commumcations service provider as part of the 

(b)(3)-P.L 86-36 
1 (U//� These re arts were based in whole or in an on information ac uired pursuant to FAA §702(a). 
2 U/.� 

the refen:nc�:s 
to U.S. person identities may have resulted from collection pursuant to FAA § 702 or from other authorized Signals 
Intelligence activity conducted by NSA that was reponed in conjunction with information acquired under FAA 
§702. 
(81/NI') The Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) do�:s not conduct acquisitions under FAA §702. However, it 

· · · · ' i;., ' N" i FR 1 '" · · · · ' h• "h t infonnation. 

S'ECf(ET;$'N8F8RA' 

(bll11 
(01(31-P.L. 86-3 

1;\\pproved for Release by NSA on 1 1 - 1 0-20 1 5. FOIA Case # 801 20 (litigation] 
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communications identifier used by targets of this acquisition and other non-U.S. persons with 
whom they communicate. A communicant using email accoWlt targctArd USpruviJcr.corn was 
included here as a report referencing a U.S.-person identity. In February 2012, NSA stopped 
counting such communications identifiers as U.S. person identifiers if the user is a non-U.S. 
person. As a result, the number of intelligence reports containing one or more references to U.S. 
persons is significantly lower this year than last. 

(Simi') In addition, NSA/CSS releasedC]USP identities in response to customer 
requests for USP identities not referred to by name or title in the original reporting. 4 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L 86-36 

(Sh'Nf) During this reporting perioct,O foreign targets reasonably belit:ved to be 
located outside the United States at the time of tasking wert: later suspected or confirmed to be in 
the United States. In each instance, NSA/CSS targeted selectors that at the time of targeting 
were reasonably believed to be outside the United States but were later found to bel 
th • I ;, 

. ·d ''"" · 

(U//I"OtJO) Compliance incidents occurred under such circumstances as: 

• (U//FOUO) Tasking under an incorrect certification, 

• (SN:Ht) Errors in entry of the selector fOr tasking, 

• (l J//fOlJO) Insufficient foreignness support, 

• (U/IFOUO) Dissemination errors. 

• (U//rOUO) Poor construction of datohasc queries, and 

• (Uf,q 'OlJO) USP status discovered post-tasking. 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L 86-36 
(b)(3)-1 8 usc 798 
(b)(3)-50 usc 3024(1) 

(U) Action has been taken to correct mistakes, and internal management processes have been 
reviewed and adjusted to reduce the risk of unauthorized acquisition and improper retention ofUSP 
communications. 

(U/If'OUO) lbis is the fourth year for which the OIG has assessed for the Congress the 
Agency's compliance with FAA §702. To ensure consistency between the DIRNSA report and 
the OIG report, the OIG and SID worked together to achieve a common Wlderstanding of the 

' (�. il<Jf) Fur the previous reponing period, NSA reported that[=:Jimel!igence reports contained one or more (b)(1 ) 
n::ferences to U.S. persons, including references to U.S. electronic communications providers as pan of a (b )(3)-P .L. 86-36 
communic11tions identifier. 

4 (SI'tH') For lhe previous reporting period, ?\:SA reported that there werec:J\dentitie!> Llissemmt�led in response 
to requesb for identities nut rdCrre� to b) name or title in the original rep� . Oreports by the NSA/CSS 
Threat Operation Center account fo of the mcrcase. Approximatclvllofthcsc disseminated United States 

erson identities were orooer names of real oersons or their titles; 

EEC&E'ES'Iil6F9RN (b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
(b)(3)-18 usc 798 
(b)(3)-50 usc 3024(1) 

I 
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reporting requirements and have agreed on a methodology for accumulating und analyzing 
compliance statistics. 

(U)  The OlG continues to exercise oversight of Agency intelligence activities. 

Copy Furnished: 
The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
Chairman, Select Committee 
on Intelligence 

GEORGE ELLARD 
Inspector General 
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(TSHSII/NF) Report on the Special Study of NSA's 
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TOt' SECti:EIY/St#NOt'Ofi:N 

(U) OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

(U)  C hartered by statute and the Director, NSA/Chief CSS, the Of11ce of the Inspector General 
(OICi) conducts audits, and investigations and inspections. lt'l mission is to ensure the integrity, 
efficiency, and effectiveness o f N SAiCSS operations, provide intelligence oversight, protect 
against fraud, waste, and mismanagement of resources, and ensure that NSA/CSS activtlies are 
conducted in compliance with the law, executive orders, and regulations. The OIG also serves 
as ombudsman, assisting N SA/CSS employees, civilian and military, 

(U) AUDITS 

(U)  The audit function provides independent assessments of programs and organizations. 
Pcrfonnance audits evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency of entities and programs and 
assess \'vhether program objectives are being met and whether operations comply with law and 
regulations. Financial audits determine the accuracy of an entity's financial statements. All 
audits are conducted in accordance with standards established by the Comptroller General of 
the United States. 

(U) INVESTIGATIONS AND SPECIAL INQUIRIES 

(U)  The OIG administers a system for receiving and acting upon requests for assistance or 
complaints (including anonymous tips) about fraud, waste, and mismanagement. Investigations 
and Special Inquiries may be undertaken as a result ofsm:h requests and cmnplaints,at the 
behest of management, because of irregularities that surface during inspections and audits, or 
on the initiative of the Inspector GeneraL 

(U) FIELD INSPECTIONS 

(U) The inspection function consists of organizational and functional reviews undertaken as 
part of the OJG's annual plan or by management request. Inspections yield accurate, up-to-date 
infonnation on the effectiveness and efficiency of entities and programs, along with an 
assessment of compliance with law and regulations. The Office of Field Inspections also 
partners with Inspectors General of the Service Cryptologic Elements to conduct joint 
inspections of consolidated cryptologic facilities. 

'fOt' SEC'RET.#Si;7'1-l'OFOfi:N 
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OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE 

TO: !JlSTRIHUTlON 

'-------
-
'"_11_3)__,-,.l. 86-36 

SUBJECT: j'F'S/ /81/ /UF) Report on the Special Study of NSA's Purge of Pen 
Register and Trap and Trace Bulk Meladatal 1 - ACTION (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

MEMORANDUM 

1 .  (TS//SI//PlF) This advisory report summarizes the results of the 
review by the Office of the Inspector General of NSA's Purge of Pen Register and 
Trap and Trace Bulk MetadataJ � 

2 .  (1'8//0I//NF) On the basis of our obsctvations and review of 
procedures and documentation, we determined with reasonable assurance that 
the Agency destroyed Pen Register and Trap and Trace (PR/TI) bulk metadata 
from its declared systems, databases, and tape and system backups disclosed 
to us before the PR/TI authority expired on 9 December 20 1 1 .  Based on our 
review, no management response is required for this reporL 

3.  (U) We appreciate lhe courtesy and cooperation extended to our 
staff throughout the review. For additional information, please contact Mr. 

I I on 963-0922(s) or via e-mail atl I 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

A w� 
Gear� 

Inspector General 

'ffh"' S£CRED5'9M'NtJF8RN 
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NSA/CSS Office of the I nspector General 
ADVISORY REPORT 

(TSh'SII/NF) SPECIAL STUDY OF THE AGENCY'S PURGE OF 
PEN REGISTER AND TRAP AND TRACE BULK METADATA 

(U) Overview 

(TG/ / Sl/ {PI f) This report summarizes our special study of the Agency's 
processes to destroy Pen Register and Trap and Trace (PR/TT) bulk 
metadata from its declared systems, databases, and backups before the 
authonty expired on 9 December 20 1 1 .  On the basis of our observations 
and review of procedures and documentation, we conclude with reasonable 
assurance that the Agency destroyed PR/IT bulk metadata in the systems, 
databases, and b ackups disclosed to us. 

(U) Background lbll1 I 
lbii31-P .L. 86-36 

lbll1 I 
(b)(31-P.L. 86-36 
(bl(31-50 usc 3024(il 

(b)(1 1 
(b)(31-P.L. 86-36 
(b)(31-50 usc 3024(il 

!TS I 6SI I f Pl F) 8 c tw ec n July 2 0 0 4 'c::::;;c::;:o;;;-;:::;-o-r;::::;:::::;; ::;:-0C;,-;--;;;-;:N.;;;::!. I ]to the expiration of the I'R.(J"r authonty on 9 Dec ember 2 0 1 1 ,  the National 
Security Agency (NSJ\), with the assistance of certain U.S. telecommunications 
service providers, collected, processed , and analyzed metadata from Internet 
communications to obtain forei n intelli ence information about the 

ternational terrorist ac ·vitie 

This activity orcurrf'd under a PR/TT authority (renewable every 90 days) 
granted by the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Court (FISC l .  
(T�l//81/ /NF) In early LO I I ,  thf' Signals Intelligence U ircctomtc (SID) conducted 
an examination of the NSA PR/TT program to assess its value as a source of 
fore ign intelligence information. That examination revealed that the PR/TT 
program was nol producing valuable foreign intelligence information after the 
program had been rcinitiatc� � (bi11 I (b)(31-P.L. 86-36 

1 . ;fffit:t§J:f:i:.!±ftC==========L_ 1 -,  

TOP SECRE T;�:;'fAX'OffJJCf 
1 
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(b)(1 I 
(b)(31-P.L. 86-36 
(b)(31-50 usc 3024(il 

2 I 

3. ff'O/ /SI/ /PI F) Other authorities can satisfy certain foreign intelligence 
requirements that the PRfTT program was designed to meet. The 
Supplemental Procedures Governing Communications Metadata Analysis 
(SPCMA), which SID implemented widely in late 2010, allows NSA to call
chain from ,  to, or through U.S.  person selectors in Signals Intelligence 
collection obtatn.ed under a number of authorities. In addition, 
notwithstanding restrictions stemming from the FISC's recent concerns 
regarding upstream collection, FAA §702 has emerged as another cntical 
source for collection of Internet communications of foreign terrorists. 
Thus, SPCMA and FAA §702 assist in the identification of terrorists 
r.CJmmunirating with individuals within the United StA.tes, whirh 
addresses one of the original reasons for establishing the I'R-(IT program 
in 2004. 

(U) DIRNSA's Decision 

(bl(1 I 
(bi(31-P.L. 86-36 

(TS//61//PII') On I 1 20 1 1 ,  DIRNSA approved SlD 's request to 
allow the PR/TT Order to expire and to destroy all collected bulk metadata 
from the PR/IT program before the authority expired on 9 December 2 0 1 1 .  

(TSIISI>'INF) NSA Systems and Repositories that Stored PRITT Metadata 

Before the purge. 1he Avency declared that PRITT metadata 
was st r.d 

TO? S£CR!!TNSI>SW0Ff)R.'\' 
2 (b)(1 I 

I 
(b)(31-P.L. 86-36 
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(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
(b)(3)-50 usc 3024(i) 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

U.:.JP b'E('REFS'!i};S'M'(JFtJR!f 

1 .  l'f�//5IJ J N F) is the A enc 's corporate database that (b)(J)-P.L 86-36 
accepts metadata into separate partitions, 
mcluding PRjrr FISA. contained the contact chain 
summaries and transaction records for PR/TI. 

• ("fS//3I//?VI'JI lstored the contart rhain 
summaries that document Internet communications bet\veen 
two persons. A contact chain summary shows that a person 
communicated w1th another person, their first and last contact 
dates and the total number of communications between them ' 

. 

. 

. 

. . 

(T'li i�I I '�IF) I I I fi 

!TS//0!//PtFJI 

I 

I I 
I 

I 

4 .  !TS//01//PiFJI 
. • ' . 

5 fTg ' '�I' '�IF) (( (/ 

6 I 

3 
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(TS/1611/NF) Review of NSA's PRITT Bulk Metadata Purge 

(TB//Sif/�IF l The PR/TI mctadata purge was performed from (b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

through 9 IJecem her 20 1 1 . On 2 December and 7 December 201 1 ,  the OICT 
independently observed the Agency's purge processes to destroy PR/TT bulk 
metadata from its declared systems, Jata!Jases, and Lackups (as disclosed by 
TD). It i>l importfl. nt to note that we lack the ncr:essary system accessPs 11nd 
tcchnicnl resources to search NSA's nel:\vorks to independently verify that only 
the disr:losed repositories stored PH/TI metadAta. As a result, v.re completed 
our special study through observation and review of procedures anJ system 
documentation for the disclosed repositories only. 

(TS//Ol//Pff) During our study, \Ve ul.Jserved the Knowledge Services'l�oon'i'""
_J 

Team (T1 222 )  and T 1 2 1  personnel perform system commands to purge PR/TI 
mctadatfl from Agency system s and databases . /Hour request, TO pe rsonnel 
provided u s  with system documentation before and after the purge commands 
had been performed. This documentation showed that the file systems and 
tal.Jles that stored PR/'n' metadata had been deleted from Agency systems and 
databases . We also obseived T1222 subm it the backup tapes for secure 
drstrurtion and o1J tainc:d copies of receipts signed by destruction personnel . 

(b)(J)-P.L 86-36 (TGf/611/PIFl However, S3 had completed its purge before we �ad thf 
opportunity to observe . As a result , we were able to review the purge 
procedures only for reasonableness ; we were not able to do the before and after 
comparisons that we did for the TO systems and databases disclosed to us. SJ 
did provide system documentation that showed PR/TI metadRta files no longer 
resided in temporary memory of the I I system and confirmed that 
PR/TT da t.afiows had been terminated and all other purge procedures had l.Jeen 
completed for

!:::::::;
----.J systems according to plan.  Refer to Table 1 for the 

six arcn s rrvicwcd. 

T(.)P 8l-::'CR!£Tk81·PIIt.'OFOR/�.,, 

4 
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�TS,I�IIli�F) 
Review Area 

Tape, drsk, and 
system backup 
destructiOn practices 

I I 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 I I 

I I 

c:Jsystems 

(U) Table 1.  Special Study Results 

. 
Org. 

T1222 

T1 222 

T1222 

T1222 

T 1 2 1  

S3 

I 

OIG 
Review Melhod 

Observed T1222 submrt backup tapes for secure 
destructron Obtamed cop1es of rece1pts signed 
by destruction personnel 
Rev1ewed procedures and observed T 1 222 
perform commands to purgel I Obtamed 
system documentation that showed that the file 
system had been deleted_ 

Revrewed procedures and arserved I1222 
perform commands to purge l I Obtamed system documentation that 
showed that tables had been deleted 

Rev1ewed procedures and observed Tt 222 
�erform commands to t!llfQe� !for I ] blamed system 
documentallon that showed that file system s had 
been deleted. 

Rev1ewed procedures and observed T1222 I perform commands to purge 
Obtamed 

system d_ocumentat1on that showed that file 
systems had been deleted. 

Rev1ewed procedures and observed T121 
perform commands to purge PRITT metadata 
from d1rectones and tables Obtamed system 
documentation that showed that directories. files, 

I 
and tables had been eurged of PRfTT metadata 

c=Jpurge procedures were rev1ewed only for 
reasonableness. S3 had completed 1ts purge 
before we had the opportunity to observe. S3 
subsequently provided system documentatio n 
that showed that PRITT metadata files no longer 
resided 111 temporary memory otl I and 
confirmed that PRITT dataflows had been 
terminated and a ll other purge procedures had 
been completed accordmg to plan. 

Procedures 
Adeq�ately 
Performed? 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.I 

y, 

y, 

y, 

y, 

y, 

I 
y, 

(TS;;SIJ;f�r) 

(U) Conclusion 

(TS//SI/O+Fi On the basi� of our ob�ervat.ions ami review of procedures and 
documentation, we conclude with reasonable assurance that the Agency 
destroyed PR/IT hulk met adata from its declared systems, rlAtAlmsrs, And tape 
and system backups disclosed to us before the PR/IT Authority expired on 
9 December 20 1 1 .  

fflf 8ECRE])I'!i.'!SW0Ff)RA' 
5 

86-36 
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(U) APPENDIX 

(U) T1 222, T1 21 , and 53 Purge Procedures 

TOf' SECRETA\WA'A'OFORA' 
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(b)(1 )  
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-3 

I 

TOl' .\'L'CRET;i'Sb5W8HJRN 

(T6!1SimW) Table A1. PRITT Bulk Metadata Purge Procedures 

t'T'�Il:!lllll�l I 
Dates 

I 

1212/11 

1217/11 

12/7111 

12/9/1 1 

Procedure 
ts3) terminated L._jPR/TT data flows, purged metadata, and powered down 

equ ipment . 

I jquefl_ services were deleted to prevent analysts from accessmg 
PRfTT cha1tl !data stored in 

Phase 1 - T 1 222's ourae procedures to destroy PR!TT metadata collected I 
-
-
-
-

Phase 2 T1222's puree procedures to destroy PRITT metadata coltectedl 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

-

T121 's purge procedures to delete sample PR!TT metadata from thel I system: 

-

-

-

-

-

Note: Before the purge the Agency had only PRITT metadata/ I 
I _j 

' PR!TT metadata obtained before had not been saved to the As a result, " 
action was needed by T1222 for the dunng the Phase 1 purge 

' The ent1re was deleted during the Phase 1 purge_ As a result, no act1on 
was needed b 1 dunnQ the Phase 2 purge 

' 

§ 

:T6"61 lllf) 
(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

A-1 

' 

( b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
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NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE 

The Honorable Michael J .  Rogers 
Chairman, Pennanent Select 
Committee on Intell igence 
United States House of Representatives 
Capitol Visitor Center HVC·304 
U.S. Capitol Building 
Washington, DC 20515-64 1 5  

Dear Representative Rogers: 

JO Decem her 201 1 

(U/ifOUO) The FISA Amendments Act of2008 (FAA) authorizes the National Security 
Agency/Central Security Service (NSA/CSS) Office of the Inspector General (OIG) to assess the 
Agency's compliance with procedures for targeting certain persons, other than U.S. persons 
(USPs) outside the United States. My office reviews the collection, processing, and reporting of 
data at least quanerl)'. Incidents involving compliance with procedures for targeting certain persons. 
other than l iSPs, outside the United Stales and incidents involving minimization of LISP infOrmation 
are reported to the OIG as they occur and quarterly. Each incident is evaluated against the targeting 
and minimization procedures set fonh in the FAA and in NSA/CSS directives. This report covers 
I September 2010 through 3 1  August 201 1 .  

(:5!/R::hL TO ugA, r'¢t}s') In compliance with the targeting and minimization procedures 
of §702 of the FAA. NSA/CSS disseminated intelligence repons based on SIGIN I' derived from 
t AA  §702 authorized collection. Ofthel !disseminated reports,! !contained a 
reference to a USP. In addition, NSA/CSS relcased 0USP identities in response to customer 
requests, some of which were not unique. (b)(1) 

(b)(J)-P.L. 86-36 
(£'/RLLTO USA, J'\'EY) During this reporting periodQvalid foreign targets who 

were reasonably believed to he located outside the United States at the time of tar.;king were later 
suspected or confirmed to be in  the United States In each instance NSA/CSS targctell st:lectors . . . 
that at the time of targeting were confirmed to he outside the United States but were late� 

- .. as. 

• 

• 

• 

I Compliance incidents occurred under such cm.:umstances 

(lJ//1 OUO) Dela)'S in implementing minimization procedures and purging unauthorited 
collection. 

(lJ//HH '01 Analy"t misunderstanding of the authority. 

( l  '/,TOtJO) Poor construction of dar.ab�:�se queries, and 

(b)(1 ) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
(b)(J)-1 8 usc 798 
(b)(3)-50 usc 3024(;) 

Derived From: N,\'AICSSM J-52 
Daled: ]0(170108 

Deda.'i.\'ijj' Orr: 1f01i�lfJN 

F\pproved for Release by NSA on 1 1 - 1 0-201 5. FOIA Case # 8 0 1 20 {litigation) 
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• ( U/!rOlJO) Syst�m errors . 
(LIJ  Action has been taken to correct mi-:.takcs, and internal management processes have been 

re\iewt:d and adjusted to reduce the risk of unauthori1ed acquisition and improper retention ofUSP 
communications. 

(lJ//fOUO) This is the third year for \\hich the OIG has assessed for the Congress the 
Al,\ency's compliance v.'ith FAA §702. A ller the OKi filed its report for the year ending 
1 1  August 20 I 0, discrepancies were identified between the data provided to the OIG by the 
Signals Intelligence Directorate (SID) and similar infom1ation contained in a draft Agency 
Report of Annual Review Pursuant to Sc�::tion 702(\) of the Foreign Intelligence Surveil lance Act 
prepared by the NSA Ofliee of General Counsel (OGC). It was determined that different 
methodologies had been used to provide the information. The statistics were compiled 
differently tOr the number of reports di,s:)t:minated based on FAA §702 collection and tOr the 
number of USPs referenced i n  reporting. There were no differences in reporting for the number 
of USP identities released in response to customer requests. 

(U//HllJO) The following table contains data fbr all three years of reporting using a 
consistent methodolo�y. When reconstructing the data, we discovered that we were unable to 
confirm exactly how of several possible legitimate counting methods -· the numhers provided 
to us on USPs referenced in reporting for 2009 and 20 I 0 had been compiled. For the current 
year and retrospectively for 2009 and 20 I 0, the table retlccts the total number of USP identities 
referenced in reports derived from FAA §702 collection. regardless of the number of times an 
individual identity was released or the number of USP identities per report. In addition, the 2010 
data initially provided to us on the number of reports disseminated excluded reports produced by 
Signals Intelligence organizations outside NSA 's headquarters complex! J I I That number has been adjusted. 

(b)(3)-P.L 86-36 

(6HREL l"O USA. F't'E'd:: 
-·-·-----· I Report ---

t s;pt�-�b��OOB - August 2009 
, SeElember 2009 August 2010 
1 Se !ember 2010 A" ust 201 1 -

I ' Reports Disseminated Baaed on-l USPs R ; · -· �· . R - rtl FAA 702 Collection e enmce In epo ng 
-

-

.

. 
= 

-- (b)( ) 

-- ... .. 
' 

. 
(b)( ) 

--{9/tREL TO USA, f't'EV) 

(U//fOUO) To ensure consistency of reporting for the year ending 3 1  August 201 1 and 
for future years, the OIG, OUC, and SID worked together to achieve a common understanding of 
the reporting requirements for the two report� and have agreed on a methodology for 
accumulating and analyzing the compliance statistics. The process has been standardized to 
ensure continued accuracy and is being documented for future reporting. The table above 
presents the reportable figures agreed on by the OlG and OGC for all three years for v.hich 
reports have been required. 

S./i{'REJ:/.LJU:J, HJ IJSA, FJ'L'I' 

-P.L 86-36 
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(U J The OIG continues to exercise oversight of Agency intelligence activities. 

Copy Furnished: 
The llonorable C.A. Ruppersberger 
Ranking Member, Permanent Select 
Committee on lntelligcnee 

/r� t}M_cviL 
<iLORm: ELLARD 

Inspector General 
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·r he l lunornblc Sct'-b} Chan1hli�� 
Vice Chairman. �elect Cornmitt�:c 
on I ntelligence 
l l nitcd Statc� �cnatc 
2 1 1  Hart Senate Oflict: Building 
Washington. DC 205 I 0 

Dear Mr. Vn:�.: { hairman. 

?i 1· CR[Tn :'! lh'NO f't) R'< 

NATIONALSECllRITY Afj E!'\TY 

CENTRAL SECt:Rl1i" SER\1CE 
OFFICE O:F THE !�SPECTOR GE:'IJER.AL 

ll800 S:n a�e Road 

01'� :m, Suite fl24i 
Ft. George Mcudc. 1\1() 2U755-fl2-17 

20 lkc�·nlbt:J- 20 I:; 

(b) ( 1 )  
(b) (3) -P . L .  86-36 
(b) (3) -50 usc 3024 (i)  

{U)  Section 702 ( I J  1 2 )  of the !·!SA Amendments Ad of200X t l  AA) authome� the 1\ational Securit> 
Agcncy.'(\:ntral Security Sen 11.:<: (NSA ·css l Oflico: of tlw lnspecto1· Cicncral (OIG) to as�c�s the .'\ieJlC� · 'i 
complmncc \\ 1th proccdun."> for til.rgct ing non-1 .I.S. persons out'iide th(' United States. M) Olfice fl.:\ invs incidentq 
involving compli::mce with procedures for wrgcting non-LI S. per�on� out� ide the U nited States an !..I incidents 
involving min im i;ation of U.S. per�on information a� the) ure reported to the ()](j and lJLHHterly l·.ach incident ic; 
c�alual<'J again\! the targeting and m i n i m r/ation procedures adopted U} the Director ofNatinnal lnlclligcnce and the 
.-'It! orne) General and apprmed h� thc I ortign Intelligence Survelll;m�:t' Co1rn. l"hi> letter cover� the 12-nwnth 
period ending 3 1  Augu�t .20 1 3  

(S" 'fil "  flf) Dum1g that periPd. the OICi completeU \\ll' report'> on implementJ.tion ufFA,\ �70.2. The fir.;t \\-d� em 
as'iessment of marwgement controb over FAA § 702. which n<tmmed the dc�ign of the manilgeme111 coHtrub th<ll 
cn�urc compliance with !·At\ �70.2 and the targeting and minim i1ation prnccdure 
Certifications. Futur·e \ludic> \1 i l l  1<::.,1 the identified controls . . , he second re on 

eJ "Nf} In cnn1pli<mce with th� tar"elin > and rninim it:at ion ro�:edure� of I AA S702. intcl lig.ence reports 
\\ere disseminated by 'JSA -css"i;;;;;:rofiire[=:::::Jd;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;�:p; ;;:;-q==p� ha,�ed on SIG IN r derived 
fmm FAA §102 authoriLcd collection. Of the di%cmirmtcd report'>. ·ontained (ltlC or· more rcfcrcnce� 
to USP�.: During the pre1 iou� rcpon in g. period. "\!SA �tuppcd tuunting. rcl"crence., to U.S. service provider� 
cont<lrned in (111 e-nMil Jddre.,s as a lJSP reference it I he e-mail <!ddrL·�� wa<, ll';c·d by a non-\1�1'. !'or nample. a 
reference in a di�seminatcd report that targd A cornmun icat-:d us1ng e-mail account targct!VZl l!Sprovidn.cnm l"i no 

(b) (3)  - P . L .  86-36 : (l:) clhcse report> \\Cre ba�ed i n  \\hole or in part on i n formation acquired pur�uant lo F.-'IA PO�( a}. 

- ( lJ)  
the rekrerKt·� to 

1 cnlllrc., Illig ll a\c resu tc rom co cct1on pursuant w FA. � !_or rom nt tcr aut ltlrlll:d SI<,IN I acti\it) 
conducted by NSA that \Hh reporrcd 1r1 conjunction \\ith infclflllation Jcquired under Fi\A �702. 
(S "Jdf) The Cctnral lntclligencc Agency ( C I A )  doc� not conduct acqui�iti,ms under I .'\/\ �70.2. I Jo\\<:Hr. 11 
rect>ivcs unminimized communicmions from NSA and FBI and dis'>eminatts informatk'rr ha,ed on tho�c 
comrnun icat IJltl"i. 

(b) ( 1 )  
SECRET .. 9I1,1<0FOitl'\l (b) (3)  -P .L .  86-36 

(!\pproved for Release by NSA on 1 1 - 1 0-201 5. FOIA Case # 80120 (litigation) 
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longer included ll� a repon referencing a \ IS!' rdcnt it� . if targ,·t A is a non·l-'SI'. l:lecau-,c thi, clwngc V.ih in eftl•ct 

for the cnt ire!) of tht:' currl'nl reporting period. the total numher of N '-;/\ r t11cll igtncc r,;-porb counted for th i� rcror1 
a� contilllling om: t>r more references to USPs is significantly lo...,cr tlmn last year.

' 

(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 

I 

(IJ .'.T'6H&j NS!\'CSS rd.:a�cd[::==JL rsp idcntiti�� in roo-spun-.<' tu l·u,tomcr n.·qut>�h ii.1r t:SP identities not 
refetn�d to b) narm: or title in the origrnal reponing 1 l 'h<' lll<I,IUrity oftltc�c rtl{UC'>h �1cn.: n.:ctiH:d tr,,m dements of 
tht' Lln il<:d Stall'S Intelligence Community t)f fnkral la\\ enforcement ngenciqb) ( 1 )  

(b) (3)  - P . L .  86-36 
(f "�JI) During thi� rcpor1ing period. NSA d>'t<:!mincd thm. onc=JOL:l:��ions. sekctors belonging to non-\jSI'� 
rea�onahh' believed to b>' located oubid.: th<: United Stak� at the time o f ta\�inu 1\<:re later su>oectcJ or l'onlirm.:J 

w �l � 
I 

(� 3! .NPIJ OoJ filed d m:l im inar n1>ticc or nunpl 1a1Kt incident �\ ith th.: 1-'!SC tiJal adv iwJ 
the Coun that 

( \ I )  /\ � reponed in the OICi · s quarter I;.- n:po1i to tlw P1 e•.id<:11t '\ lntelligc1Kc ()verc,i!!ht Bnard on ?\SA acti \ iti>'>. 
complianc..:: incidenb m:currcJ under �uch circumstance5 a�: (b) ( 1 )  

I 

• ( L )  Tasked selector not me..::ting th>' r>'quircments of th.; ccrti fication 

• (L I S�st>'m error� resu lt ing in impropt:r >tomg>' or l!CC>'>S 

(b) ( 3 ) -P . L .  86-36 
(b) (.3)  -18 usc 798 
(b) (3) -50 usc 3024 (i) 

• ( \ ; )  Oda;.-ed detasking or targets identified a� usp, or lr<lVcling in the lJnitd Stme� 

• ( l: )  Dissemination error� 

• (IJ J Poor con�truction of datahase querie� and 
• ( \ ! )  u s r  status discovncd post-ta�king. (b)(1) {b) ( 1 )  

(b) (3) - P . L .  86-36 (b)(J)-PL 86-36 
----- ---- (b) (3 ) -50 usc 3024 (i)  

;�) For the previous reporting pcriod. NSA reponed thmc::::::::Jintcll igcncc rep01t'i contained one or more 
reference� to liSP�. including rdi:n:nc.:� to LI.S. electronic communication� pruvidcr� a" part ufa cunuuunications 
idcntitler_ 

1 (S.'.'flf) For the prcviou� reporting period. NSA reported thatc::::::::JHicntitic� were di�scminatcd in re<;ponse to 
request� fur idcntitic� not refen-ed to b; nam.: or till>' in the original reporting. For the curr..::nt reporting period. 
rc�\cr than <l quarter ofthc�c di�'cmin<�ted LISP identiti>'' wt:rc prup.:r name, ul'im.Jividuab 01 thcir title,_ rl 

, (U. , I 
I 

(b) (3)  -P .L .  86-36 
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( I I )  '\ttl on ha<. b..-.::n wh.cn to corn:<.:! ITThta"c\_ ctnd management pt\Ke��c'> hav<' bcl'n rc�in\cd and adjuqcd to 
r.:ducc tile ri�h. of un<JuthoriLcd acqui�it ion and irllprorcr reknt ion of LISP commun i..:at iun�. 

(ti l l  hi� is the fifth �ear for v.hid1 th<: OIG has r.:vicwcd till' Agcnc) 's compliance \lith I'AA P02 for the 
( ongrc's 1-o en\ure con�ist<:ncy between DIRNS/\ -� repPr! of the annual n:vic11 conducted in accorJann' with 
FAA po2 ( l )  U) and thi'i ( l!(,  report the Olli and the Sign;Jb lntdltgcncc Dircclorate \l·orl\cd togdher to nchievc a 

common und\'r'itanding of the r-:portmg requirement<; and lmve <tgJ·eeJ on a methodolog) for accumulating anJ 
anal.) zing compliance �tati,ti(;s. 

Copy l:umi.,heJ· 
-I he Honorabk Dianne Feitbtcin 
Chairman. Select Comm ittee 
011 l rttclli�cll\.:c 

DR. GL:ORGI:: EU.i\RD 
ln.-,peclur Licncral 

:iLCI�I.I.'/.lL HOI URti 
1 



1 UP SltCRETIICOMm'TffltEL 'fO USA, PVF:l¥ 
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE 

FORT <ii!:Ofi.GE: G. lloii!ADE, lloiARYL.AND 207e;&-eOOQ 

The Honorable Silvestre Reyes 
Chainnan, Pennanent Select 
Committee on Intelligence · 

United States House of Representatives 
H-405, The Capitol 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Representative Reyes: 

1 9  November 2010 

(U//POUO) The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act of 1978 Amendments Act of 2008 
(FAA) authorizes the National Security Agency/Central Security Service (NSA/CSS) Office of 
the Inspector General (OIG) to assess the Agency's compliance with procedures for targeting 
certain persons outside the United States, other than U.S. persons. My office reviews the 
collection, processing, and reporting of data at least quarterly. Incidents involving compliance with 
procedures for targeting certain persons outside the United States, other than U.S. persons, and 
incidents involving minimization of U.S. person information are reported to the OIG as they occur 
and quarterly. Each incident is evaluated against the targeting and minimization procedures s�;t forth 
in the FAA and in NSA/CSS directives. This report covers the period 1 September 2009 through 
3 1  August 2010. 

(SHSI#R:EL TO USA, FVEY) In compliance with the targeting and minimization 
procedures of §702 of the FAA, NSA/CSS disseminatcdc=:J intelligence reports based on 
FAA 702 authority. Ofthec=) disseminationsBports contained a reference to a U.S. 
person identity. In addition, NSA/CSS released U.S. identities in response toO 
customer requests. The total otc=]is an aggregate ofF AARderived identities because 
NSA/CSS's tracking system did not discriminate between FAA sections until 26 November 

9 (b)(1) 200 · 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

(TS/fSIA'REL TO USA, FYBY) During this reporting pcriod,Qatid foreign targets 
reasonably believed to be located outside the United States at the time of tasking were later 
suspected or confirmed to be in the United States. In many instances, NSA/CSS targeted 
selectors that at the time of tar etin were confirmed to be outside th 

· 

lat 

1 ;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;�;;:r;-;;-;-:-------' In some cases, compliance incidents occWTed under 
Cucumstanccs sue as: 

(b)(1) 
(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 
(b)(3)-18 usc 798 
(b)(3)-50 usc 3024(i) Derived From: NSAICSS Classification Guide 2-48 

Dated: 20090804 
Declassify On: ��!te�3c;;rllt"3�e� 

TOP SECRETIICOMIIiTIIR£L TO USA, FVEY 

1\pproved for Release by NSA on 1 1 - 1 0-20 1 5 .  FOIA Case # 801 20 {litigation) 
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• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

TOP SECRI!'I'/ICO�IIN't\'llti!3L �·o USA, FVEY 

(U//FOOO} Target selectors were tasked under an incorrect §702 certification category . 
(U//FeUO) Targets were tasked before §702 certification was approved . 
(U/!FOUO) Software malfunctions caillled unintended collection . 
(U/!FOUO� Database queries were poorly constructed . 
(U//fOUO) There were delays in implemenling minimization procedures and in purging 
unauthorized colleclion. 

(U) Action was taken to correct any mistakes, and processes were reviewed and adjusted to 
reduce the risk of unauthorized acquisition and improper retention of U.S. person communications. 

(U//FOUO) The OIG continues to exercise oversight of Agency intelligence activities. 

Copy Furnished: 
The Honorable Peter Hoekstra 
Ranking Member, Permanent Select 
Committee on Intelligence 

!�R�� 
Inspector General 

TOP SECitl!'t\\'COMINTIIREL TQ G�A, ¥VIl¥ 
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TO: DISTil.lBUTION 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 
NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY 
CENTRAL SECURITY SERVICE 

ST-08-0001 

7 Apr11 2008 
IG- 10919-08 

SUBJECT: (U) Report on the Assessment of Management Controls to 
Implement the Protect Amertca Act of 2007 (ST-08-000 I)-ACTION 
MEMORANDUM 

1 .  [U) Thls report summartzes our Assessment of Management 
Controls to Implement the Protect Amertca Act of 2007 (ST -08-000 I) and 
incorporates management's response to the draft report. 

2. (U/ /FOUO)-As required by NSA/CSS Polley 1-60, NSA/CSS 
Office of the Inspector General, actions on OlG recommendations are subject 
to monitoring and follow-up unW completion. Therefore, we ask that you 
provide a written status report concerning each planned corrective action 
categortzed as "OPEN." If you propose that a recommendation be 
considered closed, please provide sufficient tnformatlon to show that actions 
have been taken to correct the deficiency. If a planned action wtll not be 
completed by the Original target completion date, please state the reason for 
the delay and provide a reylsed target completion date. Status reports 
should be sent to I Assistant Inspector General for 
Follow-up, at OPS 2B, Suite 6247, within 15 calendar days after each target 
completion date. 

3. (U/ /FOUO) We appreciate the courtesy and cooperation 
extended to the auditors thro!ll!hout the review. For additional Information. 
please contac� �m 963-2988 or via e-maU a� I 

A � (b) (3) - P . L .  86-36 � 
George Ellizld 

Inspector General 

�pproved for Release by NSA on 1 1 -1 0-201 5. FOIA Case #801 20 (litigation) 

TOP SECRETNCOJ.\ffNThWOf'OR!t' 
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DISTRIB\JTION: 
DIR 
D/DIR 
GC 
D/GC(O) 

'fOP 8Ecttf'f'IIC6"Ml1VT/i1<l01'0'R:J(J 

Signals Intelligence Director 
Chief, SID/PPAS 
Chief, SV 
SID/POC IG Uatson SV 
Chief, 52 
Chief, 53 
Chief, 533 
Chief, 5332 

cc: 
IG 
012 
0 1 3  
U 1 4  
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(U) EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

(U) OVERVIEW 

(S//$ NSA has Implemented procedures to comply wtth the 
provtstons of the Protect America Act of 2007 {PAA). which mod.tfted 
the Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act (f<ISA) and was stgned tnlo 
law on 5 August 2007. To protect the prtvacy rtghts of U.S. persons, 
the new legt.slatlon required NSA to implement and follow procedures 
established by the Dtrector, NSA (DIRNSA) to ensure its adherence to 
three requirements: that targets are located overseas. that the fore1gn 
lntelltgence purpose is stgn16cant, and that personnel follow 
applicable mtn1m1za.Uon procedures. In gen(>.ral, management controJs 
to comply wtth PAA requirements are adequate. Specific controls to 
determJne that targets are located overseas are espeCially strong. 

(6/ fBI} Made necessary by the teclmology changes that have occurred 
since the FISA was drafted 1n 1978. "FISA modemizatlon" was 
lntended to restore the effectiveness of the Act by el1min.atlng the 
requirement for NSA to obtain court orders for mon1lortng the 
oommun1caUons of pernons physically located outside of the United 
States. Although the PAA expired In February 2008, NSA collection 
permitted under its provisions wlll continue for up to another year. 

(U) HIGHLIGHTS 

(U} The Office of the Inspector General assessed procedures 
establ1shed by DIRNSA to ensure compliance wtth the three PAA 
requirements. Management concurred wtth the recommendations. 

• (U) NSA Immediately Implemented DIRNSA-dlreclad procedures on 
compliance with the PAA. Management controls to determine that 
targets are located overseas are particularly strong. 

• -f.!S7Jj"'/�Sitfit;'lli'RI'lti'Jlbb"'I'O'I'O"iU:!<Sf<""'lli'f"'l•o'f'6;)'�l't� PAA taokfng noedo additional 
controls. Though current controls provide reasonable assurance of 
compl1ance wtth the PM. additional controls are needed to vertfy 
that only authorized selectors are on col1ectlon and that 
information acquired tluuugh the use of selectors Is related to the 
expected foreign intelligence targets. 

• (UJ More �gorouo control• wlll lncreaoe lhe rellablllly of IS;=.---' 
for PAA compliance. WhJle exlstlng are excellent 
preventive and detective controls, current methodologies are not 
rtgorous enough to draw valtd conclusions about the enUre 
population. 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86·36 
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(U) This page Intentionally left blank. 
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(b) ( 1 )  

I ,  (U) BACKGROUND 

(U) The Protect Amerlce Act ol 2007 

(S//SII/Riilb'fO U&. FVE¥) On 5 August 2007, the President 
signed Into law the Protect Amer1ca Act (PAA) of2007. The PM. 
which expired on 16 February 2008, amended the Foreign 
Intelligence Swve!llance Act (FISA) of 1978. Spec!llcally. the PM 
authorized the Attorney General (AG} and Director of National 
Intelligence (ONI) to approve, wtthout a court order, the collection 
of foretgn intelligence information from facilities located tnstde the 
United States ooncenung persons reasonably believed to be located 
outs1de the United States, subject to certain crtter1a. As of 3 1  � 2008, NSA had approximatelylllntemet selectors and 

L____lt.elephony selectors on PAA-au�d coll�tlon. From the 
passage of the PM through 3 1  March 2008, NSA had lssuedo 
reports that included PAA�dertved intelligence. 

(U) Requl .. ments ol the PAA 

{U) The objecUve of our review was to assess the adequacy of 
management controls to implement and ensure compllance with 
three requirements of the PAA related to NSA operations: 

(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 

• (3//68 Forelgnneas.1 Selectors on PAA collection must 
concern Mpersons reasonably believed to be located outside 
of the United States." 

• (�il SO Foreign Intelligence Purpooe. A significant purpose 
of the collection ts to obtain foreign lntelllgence 
information. 

• (U) Minimization Procedures. NSA personnel must follow 
appropriate mintm1zatlon procedures. 

(S//SI//�L TO pSI',, � At the Ume of our revtew, the AG and 
DNi tssued[_ tseparate certtftcattons that authortze NSA to 
acquire foretgn intelligence information of certain targets: 

1 (U) NSA's reasonable belief that a wget is located ouUiide of thE: United States based on one or more 
pre-determined factors. 

'f'01' Sr:Cf(f:'fh'COMlNTfiNOFORA' 
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(b) {1) 

(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 

TOI' SECltE'flfCO!Jfltfli-MtOf'OR:N 

(U) These certtllcations were based on representations made by the 
Director of NSA (DIRNSA) in affidavits that detail the management 
controls and procedures that NSA wtll follow. 

(U) Standarda of lntamal Control 

(U} We assessed management controls against the General 
Accounting Office's StmulmTJsfar Internal Control in the Federal 
Govenunent, November 1999, whtch presents the five standards 
that define the m1n.1m.um level of quality acceptable for 
management control in government---control Envtrorunent, Risk 
Assessment, Control Activities, Information and 
Cowmunlcatlons, and Monitoring. 

(UJ Internal control. or management control. comprtses the 
plans, methods, and procedures used to meet missions, goals, 
and objectives. It provides reasonable assurance that an entity 
ts effective and effident in its operations. reltable 1n its reporting, 
and compliant wtth applicable laws and regulations. NSA/CSS 
Polley 7-3, Internal Control Program. advises that evaluations of 
internal control should consider the requirements outllned by 
the Standards. The Office of the Inspector General (OIG) uses 
the Standards as the basts against which management control Is 
evaluated. 

1 UP SlCRETiiCOltflN'fllNOFORN 
2 
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(b) ( 1 )  

ST-08-000! 

II. (U) FINDING 

(&liS/) Since the PAA was passed in August 2007, Agency management 
has made progress in implementing the PAA and establishing management 
controls that are crucial to ensuring compliance with the PAA. NSA 
implemented all the procedures delineated by D/RNSA in the alfldavffs to 
the certifications. The controls implemented to verity that selectors tasked 
under the PAA for targets located outside of the Uni/fJd States are 
particularly strong. Nevertheless work remains to implement addiffonal 
controls to: 

• (&VSI} VeriM l'hat authorized selectors, and 
only those selectors, are on col ecffon. 

(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 
• t'EWSI) Verily that analysts routinely review intercepted data 

and conffrm that inlormaffon acquired is related to the 
expected foreign intelligence targets. (b) (3) -50 usc 3024 (i)  

• (U) Improve the validity and reliability of various! lot 
PAA compliance by Agency management. 

(b)(3)-P.L. 86-36 

• (U) Improve target analysts' understanding of the PAA. 
(U) Assessment demils are included in Appandix B. 

(U) NBA lmmecll•tely Implemented DIRNIIA-dlrected procedu,.. an 

campll•n.,. with the PAA 

(U) Within weeks of the PAA enactment. NSA Implemented the 
procedures that DIRNSA dellneated ln the afildav:tts and built on 
those p�ures to establish rtgorous processes to ensure 
compllance with the three requirements of the P.M. Management 
controls to delennine and document fore!gnness were particularly 
strong. Controls covering foreign intelligence purpose and 
compliance with m1nlmizatlon procedures were also adequate. 

(U) Some examples of NSA's accomplishments to date are: 

• {U/ /POUOI The PM Implementation Team was established 
to coordJnate all aspects of PAA lmplementatlon. 
Components of the team include lntemal and external 
communtcatlons, collection and data flows, mission 
operations, and pollcy and oversight. 

3 
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• (S//t;:.IJ/R&b TO U&"4 F\tE¥) Telephony and Internet 
selector tasktng systems were updated to allow analysts to 
document tll.e foreignness detenninatlon. Also, controls 
were programmed into tasktng systems to ensure tll.at 
required information is documented and tasktng ts 
appropriate to AG/DNI certiftcatlon targets. 

• (U I /I'OUOI Within weeks of PAA passage, Signals 
Intelligence Directorate ISIDI Oversight & CompUance 
IO&Cl office, With the Office of General CoW1Sel (OGCI and 
the Associate Directorate for Education and Tra1n1ng, had 
developed intertm training that included a br1eftng by an 
OGC attorney and a competency test. On Januazy 9, 2008, 
O&C deployed new and improved training. 

• (U /fi'OUOI Agency management developed and published 
standard operating procedures, lncluding procedures for 
trainJng and raw traffic access, tasking, and incident 
reporting that vn.J.l ensure consistent application of the PAA. 

• (U//fOUO) A PAA web site was established to provide tll.e 
NSA workforce with consistent. reliable, and timely 
lnfonnation. From a slngle location, target analysts can 
read commun1cat1ons from NSA leadership, access 
certtftcatlon-related documents, and VIew PAA-related 
standard operattng procedures {SOPs). 

• (U/ fi'OU9j The PAA Procedures and Analytic Support 
{PPAS) team runs vartous processes to ensure compUance 
with the PAA. Speclllcally, PPAS personnel condu� 
foreignness checks of current targeting and notify tar� 
analysts of potentlal ch:es to a target's status. They 
also perform var1ousl �f taskings [or 
compliance with other T ments and gutde target 
analysts through the targeting and tasking processes. 

(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 
(U) PAA taaklnll need• adltlon•l control• 

(5//Sit Allliough NSA implemented a series of controls to proVIde 
reasonable assurance that target analysts task only authorized 
selectors-selectors that meet the foreignness and foreign 
intelligence purpose requirements-additional controls are needed 
to vertfy that only authortzed selectors are on collection and that 
tasked selectors are produCing forei.g:n intell.lgence of the expected 
targets. 

4 
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f5/ISI) Controls al8 f!Hded to �rltyj �at author/ad selectors, and only those selectors, alii on colliCtlon. 

'ibl ( 1 )  
(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 
(b) (3) -50 usc 3024 (i )  

(b) ( 1 )  
(b) (3) -P.L.  86-36 

(S//61//RSL 'FO USA; F¥i?rlq With the telephony tasking system, 
and to some extent th• :Jasktng system, J 

Ja risk of dlscr ancl 
I L====rrn=====d.J Ultimately, discrepancies might 

resUlt m vtotanons 01 over�couecnon-selectors that are on 

I 

collection that should not be-and incidents of wtder-collectlon-
selectors that are not on collectlon but should be. Periodic 
reconc1llatlon of NSA and provider records Is critical to tdentlfy and 
resolve discrepancies and m1n1m1ze violations and InCidents. 

fSh'SEt At the time of our review, NSA had not fully reconelled Ageoqf l:::ed selectors. Although 
Collection Managers prepared reconclllation procedures! the 
procedures were manual. I 

f::�:�:��j�;;�:�r;�� that routinely 
reconcllaa with the provldere. 

I 
(ACTION: S3/Chlel, 5332) 

1�/1� 

(U) Management Raaponaa 

CONCUR. J 

Status: OPEN 
Target Completion Date: 15 May 2008 

(U) 0/G Comment 

(U) Planned and ongoing actions meet the Intent of the 
recommendation. 

'f'Of> SECIH:'fWCOMfiVffi!\'Offl!f:N 
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(SIISIJ Controls sre llfJfJded to va/ldats that targst analysts routinely connrm 
thet lnformetlon ecqulred through the use of HIBCtors Is relei/Jd to the 
expectsd foreign Intelligence tsrgets. 

IB//Sij PAA Standard Operating Procedur<s #2·07. Analyst 
ChecklJs� obllgates target analysts to pertodlcally "review 
lntercepted data and confirm that the tasked selector ts producing 
foreign tntelllgence from the expected target (which is authorized 
under the Certlflcatlon]." A supplementary SOP on the analysts' 
obllgatton to review was 1n draft. Additional controls are needed to 
monitor compllance with this requirement to ensure that 
unintended persons are not mistakenly targeted. 

1-l!WEifl Implement controls to verily that target analyate 
routinely revl- lntarceptad data and confirm that Information 
acquired through the ues of eelectora Ia related to the 
expected foreign lntalllgence targets. 

(ACTION: Chief, 82 with O&C) 

(U//FeYOl In December 2007. Analysis and Production personnel 
said they are considering an automated report that w1ll determine 
whether target analysts query, and therefore revtew. 
communica.tlons 1n the collection databases. Although such a 
report ts technically feasible, tts usefulness as a management 
control rematns uncertain. 

(U) Menagement llesponu 

CONCUR. ISh'SH The Deputy Director for Analysis and ProduCtion 
IDDAPJ is working with O&C to establlsh formal controls to vertfy 
that target analysts routinely revtew both telephony and l tntemet·based collection. The system currently belng devised will 

I 
Status: OPEN Cbl u 1 
Target Completton Date: 30 Jura2QG8-P . L .  86-36 

(b) (3) -50 usc 3024 ( i )  

(U) OIG Comment 

(U} Planned actton meets the intent of the recommendation. 

TOP SECRETIICOAJINl'III>K#"Oll.l>J 
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(U) More rlgorou• methodologies will lmprov• th• rell•blllty of NSA 

•pot ch..,lul 

(U I /f'OUOJ As shown ln Appendix B, NSA Is conducllng, or plans 
to conduct, that are important to ensure compliance 
with the requirements of the PM. Speclllcally, 

• 19//SH The PPAS team Is conducting� I of 
foreignness determlnatlons (wtth UmJed CheckS of foreign 
tntelligence purpose) of selectors tasked under the PAA. 

• !Sl/Sij The SID O&C reviews selectors pulled for AGIDNI 
reviews and 1s working on plans to conduct� I 

(bl (31 -P. L .  86-36 I IQf targetlng dectstons that will oomp ement AG/DNI 

• 

• 

reviews wtthout being redundant. 
(U I II'OUOJ O&C conductsll superaudlt reviews of 
queries 1n raw traffic data� ensure compliance wtth 
the approprtate certlftcaUon and m1ntm1zat1on procedures. 
(U I fPOUO) O&C conductsr-!revtews of all reports 
generated by PAA coUectio�ure adherence to NSA 
policy and standard mtnimizaUon procedures. 

{UJ Whlle such checks are excellent preventive andc 
controls, neither organization had documented Its 
procedures or considered ustng quality assurance an statistical 
sampling techniques that would strengthen the reUabtllty of the 
results. In particular, neither organization had documented fonna.J 
methodologies that spectfled the universe, population, sample size, 
and means of selecting items for review. The bases for sample sizes 
were unstructured and sample item selections were judgmental 
rather than truly random. 1 Sampling results were therefore not 
rigorous enough to draw valid condusJons about the entire 
population. 

(b)(J)-P.L. 86-36 
(U) Integration of stattsUcal sampling or quallty assurance 
techniques lnto ex:Lsting and plarmed methodologies will not only 
increase the validity and usefulness of the I I but w1ll 
likely decrease the frequency, ttme, and effort needed to conduct 
them. In short. weU·plarmed methodologies will improve the 
rellabtllty and efficiency of these Important controls. 

2(U) For a sample to represent a population, all items should have an equaJ probability of selection. Only 
samples that are truly random (e.g., by using a random DlUDber lll.ble to sc:l.ect items) are rep�ta.tive of the 
population. Samples based on hapbazard or judgmenlal methods may be biased and an: unlikely to be: 
representative of the population. 

TOP SECRETIICCA\fl.NTNNOEo:R:-N 
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' (U//F81:18) Develop and document rigorous methodologies lor 
· conduc:tlngl lol PAA compllanoa. 

(ACTION: Chief, O&C and Chief, PPAS) 

(U/ /I>OUO) In January 2008, lhe Chief, O&C stated !hat bolh O&C 
and PPAS are working on more rigorous methodologies. 

(b) (3) - P . L .  66-36 (U) M11n11gement Response 

CONCUR. !9/191/flffiL) Management stated that O&C ts 
documenting methodologies and procedures for conductJngll I I The ma.nagexnent response did not include planne� 
corrective actions for PPASj I 
Status: OPEN 
Target Completion Date: 2 May 2008 

(U) OIG Comm11nt 

(U) Planned action meets the intent of the recommendation for 
O&C. Planned act:lon for PPAS remains unresolved. 

[U/ /i>OUO) As shown 1n Appendix B, NSA has made stgnlftcant 
progress 1n Implementing a crt tical management control--t.ra1ning 
and awareness. Agency-wtde e-matls. workforce presentat:tons, a 
PAA-dedtcated web stte, and lnter1m training are used to 
communicate with Ute NSA workforce. Improved training wtll 
further htghllght aspects of the PAA authority most relevant to 
target analysts. However, two additional improvements are needed 
to provide target analysts the tools and guidance they need to 
tmplement the PAA. 

(U) Working Aid or Quick ReferenCII on NSA Authorltle11 

[U I /i>OUO) Gtven !he tncreastngly complex and dynarnlc web of 
authorities under which NSA operates, target analysts are at nsk of 
mtsunderstandtng the PAA author1ties. Although existing tra1n1ng 
and awareness provides details on the PAA, analysts might still be 
confused about how lt differs from other NSA authorttles. A 
working aid or quick reference that compares the basic elements 
and requirements of NSA's varlous authontles, with Unks to the 
authorities themselves, will help analysts navigate through the 
many documents and legalese and reduce the rlsk of vtolations. 

8 
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Such guidelines and working aids should be available to employees 
at all times. 

(U/R'91:19j Publish and maintain a working aid that c:ompa11111 
key requlremanta lor SIGINT collection, processing, retention, 
and dl8811mlnatlon authorized by E.O. 12333 with requlrementa 
of other algnHicant additional authorities, for example the PAA 
and FISA. In the working aid, provide IInke to the authorizing 
documents. 

(ACTION: O&C with OGC) 

(U I /POUOl The Chief, O&C. stated that plannlng has begun lo 
develop a course that wtll include an overview and explanation of 
NSA's authorltles, when to use them, what needs to be done to 
acquire them. and what the handling and m1n1mlzatlon procedures 
are for each. If a working aid beCQmes an element of such tra.J.nJng, 
we recommend that it be made avaJ.lable to the workforce as soon 
as possible rather than be tled exclusively to the tra1n1ng course. 

{U) Management Raaponlltl 

CONCUR. (U/ �tJO)"Management stated that O&C levied a 
requirement for the Assodate Directorate for Education and 
Tratntng to develop an oveiView course of NSA.'s swvelllance 
authorities. Course development Is well Wlderway and includes a 
requirement for a job ald. 

Status: OPEN 
Target Completion Date: 25 April 2008 

(U) OIG Comment 

(U) Planned actl«?n meets the intent of the recommendation. 

(U) CommuniCIItlng PAA·related Guidance (bJI1 1 
(b)(3)-P.L 86-36 

(S//Sf) Not surprts.tngl.y, certa1n ovemrching quesUons on how to 
apply and comply with the PAA. surfaced durtng our revtew. For 
example, target analysts expressed their uncertainty: gue: 
and purging communlcatlons of targets! I 
the United States. However, no mechanism was 1n p Ce to :P 
the analysts lnfonned of what to do while O&C consulted with OGC 
and developed the needed guidance. For example, by the end of 
our review, OGC had Issued gutdance ln an e-matl to O&C. who 
subsequently decided that PPAS, rather than the target analysts, 
would purge collecUon for PAA. incidents; but. existing procedures 

1 UP SEC1tl:'f/1COlm-Nf'HI\'OFOlPl 
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were not updated to reflect thls change. AB NSA personnel 
continue to apply the PAA, more questions and uncertalnttes will 
inevitably emerge. To m1nlm1ze confusion. a process is needed to 
vet, communicate. and post PAA guidance as a reference untll tt 
can be incorporated into more formal pollcy or SOPs. if needed. 

(UJIFOI:IO) Implement a proceae to vet, communicate, and poat 
PAA guldanca until It can be Incorporated Into policy or SOPa. 

(ACTION: O&C) 

(UJ ManllflfH'Ninl Raaponaa 

CONCUR. (U/ /I'OUOJ Management stated that O&C would work 
with the OIG, OGC, SID Polley and the PM Legal/Pollcy /Oversight 
Team to document the process for vetting. communicating, and 
posting PM guidance. 

Status: OPEN 
Target Completion Date: 2 May 2008 

(U} OIG Comment 

(U} Planned action meets the intent of the reconunendatlon. 

(U} Within a short tlme, NSA has made considerable progress 1n 
setting up the needed training, polldes, processes. procedures, 
systems, and oversight to ensure compliance with the PAA. Our 
recommendations strengthen the planned or Implemented 
management controls, and NSA. has already taken steps to address 
many of our concerns. AB Congress continues to debate a 
long-term solution to the collection gaps that exist 1n FISA, the 
controls that NSA has In place set a soUd fonndatlon that wtll 
accommodate any law that supersedes the PAA. 

(U} For thts revtew, we did not conduct a full range of compliance 
and substantive testing needed to draw conclusions on the efficacy 
of management controls. We plan to complete such testing 1n a 
follow-on review. 

'f'Ofl8ECR£ff/C01fffNFHl't¥Jf'ORN 
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Ill, (U) SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

(b) (3) - P . L .  86-36 

.----....::(U
:.:,
) Recommendation 1 

(SIISI) Implamentl lprocesa that routinely reconciles PAA-tasked 
aalectorlljL ____ ___JI 

(b) ( 1 )  
(U) Action: SID/S332 (b) (3)-P . L. 86-36 
(U) Status: OPEN (b) (3) -so usc 3024 (i)  
(U) Target Completion Date: t S  May 2008 

(U) Recommandatlon 2 

(SII611 1mplemsnt controls to verily that target analyata routinely review 
lntarcepted data and confirm that Information acquired through the uae of 
aalactora Ia relatad to the axpactad foreign lntalllgence targets. 

(U) Action: SID/S2 
(U) Status: OPEN 
(U) Target Completion Date: 30 June 2008 

(U) Racommandatlon 3 

���)} Davelop and document rigorous mathodologlaa for conductlngD 
L __ ,pr. PAA compliance. 

(U) Action: SID/O&C and PPAS 
(U) Status: OPEN 
(U) Target Completion Date: 2 May 2008 

(b) (3)  - P . L .  86-36 

(U) Recommendation 4 
(U/If'91:19) Publish and maintain a working eld the! comparee key raqulrementa 
for SIGINT collection, proceaalng, retarrtlon, and diBBBmlnatton authorized by 
E.O. 12333 with requlrementa of other significant additional authorities, for 
example the PAA and FISA. In the working aid, provide IInke to the authorizing 
documenta. 

(U) Action: SID/O&C with D/OGC 
(U) Status: OPEN 
(U) Target Completion Date: 25 April 2008 

'ffif' SECftE'f'IICOldtfVf'ltNOf'OII:N 
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(U) Recommendation 5 
(U/IFOI:IOj lmplement a process to vet, communicate, and post PAA guldanca 
until It can be Incorporated Into policy or SOPa. 

(U) Action: SID/O&C 
(U) Status: OPEN 
(U) Target Completion Date: 2 May 2008 

TO:!' SfCftf'fiYCO;'ff:tN'f'lfl\'OfORo.'' 
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(U) ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

(U) Attorney General 

(U) Director, National Security Agency 

(U) Director of National Intelligence 

(U) Foreign Intelligence Swveillance Act 

(U) Ovefliight & Compliance 

(U) Office of the Inspector General 

(U) Protect America Act 

(U) PAA Procedures and Analytic Support 

(U) Office of General Counsel 

(U) Signals Intelligence Directorate 
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(U) APPENDIX A 

(U) About the Review 
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(U) ABOUT THE REVIEW 

(U) ObJectives 

(UJ The objective of this revie\11 was to assess whether management 
controls are adequate to provtde reasonable assurance that NSA 
cornplles w:tth the terms of the PAA. ln particular, our review 
assessed the adequacy of controls on the three PAA requirements: 

• (5//!11 Foreignness. Selectors on PAA collection must 
concern "persons reasonably believed to be located outside 
of the United States." 

• (S/l�I) Foreign Intelligence Purpose. A significant purpose 
of the collection 1s to obtain foreign Intelligence 
Information. 

• (U) Minimization Procedures. NSA personnel must follow 
appropr1ate mtntmtzatlon procedures. 

(U) Scope and Methodology 

(U) The revtew was conducted from September 14, 2007 to 
November 30, 2007. 

(U) We tnteiV1ewed Agency personnel and reviewed documentation 
to satisfy the review objectives. 

(U) We dld not conduct a full range of compliance or substantive 
testing that would allow us to draw conclusions on the efficacy of 
management controls. Our assessment was Umtted to the overall 
adequacy of management controls. 

(U) lbis review was conducted in accordance w:tth generaJly 
accepted government audlttng standards, as set forth by the 
Comptroller General of the Untted States and implemented by the 
audlt manuals of the DoD and NSA/CSS [nspectors General. 

(U) Prior Coverege 

(U) The OIG has conducted no prtor coverage of NSA's 
implementation of the PAA. 

TOP SEQlEFI.JCOAfl�l-INOFOit\J 
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(U) ASSESSMENT OF MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 

(U) Many of the ln�mal oontrol requlremenl.!l �re established by the A.fftd:rvtt of DIRNSA submitted for each CutlflcaUon. 
Exhibit A to the Affldmrlt. and Edllblt B to the Aftl.d:M.t. Exhibit A Is common tn each of the 1.hi= AG/ONI cerUilcatJons issued at 
the time of the review and �tabltshes the procedures u�d tn determlne the f�tgnness af a target. EJ:hiblt 8 for each Bffidavtt 
contains the m.L.ultt�Uun jJI"'Cedures tn be usrd for J.nfunnatlon cullecterl under the 1"1:'\a�d Cerlll\catJ(Ill. ll:tese procedures are 
unique to each Certltlcatlon. In addition tn [h., control TftJumo,mrnt.. .. ,.tabll�hn:l hf the affidavits and erlubit!l, the surndards for 
Internal Control In the FederaJ G<M:mment provldr::!l a general framework of controls that should be lnrnrporated Into dally 
operations. 

AMe-·ment 
CGDtrol Objccdve """"'• .,_,...,_ """" Adeqaate ..... 

--
�' fll) K<nii:JitA ru1 �� � lD the AJllllyot c� a w.ll..ln" 

lln&lyot rou.st ......- � IM.Ibndtted by a Wfet analy>lt For a eemod·brl ..,.._ nf f� If lhe tai'Jit:l IWa!Jol and • 
""'� o>.n.olY""t ..,.. ,.... """"' P""""'''· • "''lktng audllllr ...W 
pcrfonu lhc IC'IlOixl lno:l �. 

� � • • 
'thl (�) 

-- -

' 

(b) (J)  -P.L.  86-36 - -

"',.,....,. M F.dJibliA 

{U/ � SID  CM!Mgttt &: � (O&C), In coml!nal1on 
wtlh the ooc. """ � wando.tor}' llalnlllg lur omaly"ol<o Laak!ng 1lll<W llr PM ......-! analyMII � lnlilnnBUon 
oofleatd under 1M PM 

IU/ ff'9HEI) tbc.PM SuP!XIfl. !PPASI 
T-- �-
of taraeta en� 1M ,., ...., '"-"' � :c'.�.u�-� _I!Jlalysta Oil. p:��entlal , , iiiid purg<: data"" ncakd. 

• 

• 
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Ccmtrol Objeetlw. 
'"' 

ru 

• 

u 

-

(U) ASSESSMENT OF MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 

(b) (1) 
{b) (3)  - P .  

r 

....... 
(VI EdllbU A 

86-36 

fUJ I'Ahlblt " 

(U) EmlbltA 

D<Krlpt!-
{Uf� To m<:<:t U... r .. qulrTmm15 COr doculli<'Otlng 

�==·=<AO(ili•:: 
�a::; sr. �,, m.,.., I 

tl(lnA when targeUng � the PM.. 

{U /I'P'6t!6t'M>e �� Cheddi>< 8talel! U.at "the target analyst 
ta � w r:n:ate a ,......._t �of th� crtatlons 
aAA<ldlo"'<< ..... Ill ... eh I and aiNIOdated � 

• "' � 
·ro�- doolmon&at>cm. 

f'r'l:><:edun:e to �  eourtt documents """- nrat1r1g com�on. 
(U/ � NSA pr:nonn� support mandatod NJfDJrll ,.,.,-.. ofPAA targeang de<'IOI!<ml. So far. AG/DNI h:n-e not fmmAIIy 
� any v!Oiatlona !0 NSA. 

{U/ �The AG and DNI C<lildUCI� 1 2  lnd�t _,.,.,..,. 
of�- detenntnatlooa as mandated U\ Ell:hlblt A. 
lnlllal m.'tew& � conducttd 14 dayo lll'tt:r tht =i!lkaUon ;t:..-�=:r:: :::;::""'""' I 

the AG [ to ct mrlewa � 
Y"'- �-penonrtt:1 trruok resotuoon of lttdback and 

�UDfl!l pnw!Md llf \1\o! AG/DHI � t""ms ttunn� 
... .-.. 

&C was � �  pulltd forAG/DNI � 
but had na fonnal stand�wea or rigorous 
methodokJ8Y for rondu ndependmt of thr mMws. O&C wa8 � """ that will 
eomp!ementloll/DNI r�ews without belnjl; .-.dundant. S... 
RttQmm•:ndatJon 13. 

ru; � � PPAS rnm - llmltf!d cMd<B for ramgnn ... s. 
H�. the 1'1'1\S tta.w doe:! not h.a"" a d<>cwl:lmted IIl<"dlodalogy for rondu� !he "' 
�:u:lauon 13. 

TOP SECR:ETHC&hf/N'fHNOFORh' 
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-

• 
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(b) (3)-P.  

• 

Mn•aaeat 
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• 

i 
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86-36 

• 

• 
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TOP SECR£'fNCO>'AR•l"f't'fN-Gf8RN 

(U) ASSESSMENT OF MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 

CoDtrol Objec� .....,, 

(Uf � -m detennlnlng wttMI,.,- ..... n � [UJ lllliNSA 
the penona targ(!k<l r..- coUecUon punruant AHI.dav!t to thL:! !"':>QUeat � and IA l1kely to 
communlcate bWrmatlon [of a f� 
In tell""""' value!, NSA COttSider1r. \ttrtaln 
lnfarmalionl." 

J 
• 

I� (b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  " '  " 

! 

--

.... 

Detledptl011 
(ll/ � ll>eAnalySl a-:Jdlsl 1ncludca 8lepo U:lal ana.lyal:! 
mu�t ti:dbw to ....u:rtn�n undrf wttld> r.-rtillr.oUnn UJ<' t1U}ll"t f<ln 
� �""-

.... -� TMking toolo wt:re mod 
l'fi8U,... rotllll!!tenry and """'""7 !n Ulrgt=Ung 

I 
IP!cnnaUon enterftl by analysts. I r 
{U I� AnalyBtl! mu�t alto docummt. In !be !aAidng U>ols, 
the lnfD<mlltlon Need that a target b � to  0111lefy . 

� n,., Jlnall/sl Cloe<'kllst �- analy&t.o !!I routtrtely 
n!Yirw tn�tl'd dBia rutd ron11rrn Llw.t \asked sdoru:n are 
pnxlu.dng fordgn lnldllgmce rrum !be� targets. A SoP ,. planned !hat ..,U proYlde full lnstrudJOno on an aoaly!lt's """'""' oiJlljp.!lan In addiUDII to !he SoP, �� llbould 
dC\O't.lop controls to "'"'"re lll>lll)'8la are COQducUn« requlr<;d 
n:vr ........ Stt R�datJm •2 

(U/ � In <=.juncU<>n w�u.r �� fore�gnneM, !be 
PPAS tram� llmlted ched<s Of f<lrdglt lntdllgcno: J)UlpO&C. 
H"""'"""". the PPAS uruu does not have a <loalmomte<l � for conduct:lnj! th.e "" 
�tlon *3. 

fiJI Routlm audltl! of� ofn�w m.me da� .....-performed to validate that the quc:rico will W.cly produce fO<'dll;n 
Jnlcll� lnfon:aatlon. 

'fOP SECR£'fHC6Mtf''tffNNOfORN 
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ST -08-(}()(J1 1 OP SlCftl!f'lfCOlrfl-U'F/1,\!Qr;"QR."' 

(U) ASSESSMENT OF MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 

,- -----·----

Cozd.rvl Objeettft SOm<o 
rf:!.� .NSA WID foUc..o (� !JJc SUU!dan:l (U) &hlbl\ 8 Ml:I�mlzat!on �lltm for Et�� 

� Coodu!Ud by a., (l'ISAJ (also 
lrnown "" Anno::< 11 to Unllr:d Slat""' s� 
lnt� �ve 18\. -whldl h.a"" bem a�op'-"'1 by u .. Attmney ('�� and are on 
Ill• wttlt a., F<>n:lgn In� Su� 
C<JUTt laccpta� m:dlllc::l by EWJ.h!t D to 
�ado C..rull.atlrm) -

I 1 
� 
� lin E:lchlb!t" 

i 
' ({,1 Exhibit " 

DHcrlptl-
(Uf /'!"'O:::It SUmdard IIIinlinUauon p� na,.., � 
prottltllga!M Q t5SIDSPOOJ� Compl�onl1 
MlrdmtzatPI fm:>adurcs (USSID 18), o1ntt 1993. The w:m:r>t vnalon of USSID HI &upcrcc<l..," prtor �Lon "'""r:d (n 1980. 
1be pobr:�te and �u.--... pre.o::r1bed by USSJD 18 :mo 
wdl·� a.nd wdl·known 1<> wWy!ot:o. /Woo, USSIV 
CR16l0 rt:'Qil1rt::!! I>J'li>lr-olll bo:: br1dN1 by 0GC and SID O&C"" USSID IS bdOTl'c obWnlng an-.. to raw STGI!'ll' databases. 
CR\610 aloo ""1'',..,. U&"'D 18 b�go """'Y ......, Y"ar>l tn ordtt 1D malnlalrl da.1a,ha..oe ltC<r>WI. - ---- --- -- -- ----
(Uf � lllthoogl:l PM rnllrUt!j! ll38 1-.1 !mp""""'lc::l, 
lmpi'OYemerJill t:OUJd toe m:od• """"" dl&� lh• dl&:rm,... 
bnwtoL lJS5!D 18 ttnd lh• rulniJW;t.O.IllJO p�ura fo.- each =-ttl'lcallon. II� aJd for analy!luo <>'OIIld h.,.p analylrul d!BIIn,IIUMh bolwftn au\horl� and <heir r-elated m1nbnlzal.lorl procedu.-.... s., Rt-mmmt:no:bllon f4 

� PPIIS le3ln lncldm.to of wgdlo ent<:r1ng the u """ """" 

' -

"� 

••=-"•' 

:1 up analJ"'tl> oo potential 
. an:= da� �tnn:.-.,f\1_ 

(b) (1) 
(b) (3)  -P. c .  86-36 

�-

(U( fiOI'ttiOl U.. PPIIS team and �pban"" With 
� mlnb:niJ:oo\lOrl �""'- a>tzll'11a:L� 
wtlh CrniDt::allmt mlnll:nlmtlan a<llll'd far 
pubtlsho,d ��- H.,...,..,r. O<'!i:C J>;u; not tiOClHIHOllr:d 
J)JOO'ed� ar a tlldhodalo� for ouch �"'""· S... Recommcn.da.tloa ,3. 

-

• 

• 

(b) { 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 

A•nmsment 
-q-tc 

--

..... 
... 

• 

• 
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'FOP SECR£TilC9MlNTNI'l.fJFORN 

(U) A68EI58MENT OF MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 

I Control Objective """"'• .....,..,_ 
(UJ ·wormauon �ln.!ld '-' l"''fffrlh! aM (ll) SUUJ<Iard8 rut� An Internal """' oJu. ha& been eolllbiUhftl tn 
<nmiTJuniCa� "' ��and Dthen for lnlcma.l =11noUtt COIIIIIIWllcatkm o( PAA-rd.l!n;! lrtlOrmatlon lD !h� SSA 
wt!hln u, ""'tlty who need 11. and In a form Control In U, �- llle ""'t.IU. """""" "" a  lilngl� point ofe<mlacl for 
ar.1 wllhln a �  that """bkol thtm lD "'""'' PAA-""-ate:� tnlor1!1aaon. FrDm """ locatian. analyNB can catr}' rut lhrlr lllternal cr�nlrol and o!brr -· a""""' PM :SOPs. DIRN&I. aJDda¥118 EU1d rdau:d ahllli!A f...-
rtopoaslbtlii!H." rad"t <'1!:11\lb.:atl<n an:!� PAA comllJUrliC8Q<m�� from NS/r, 

�p. and PM Ho:lpnwn cvnlact lrlforme,tloo.. 
[[J/ � N311. kalm.h.lp t.... =pllalllud � I!IIportanre <If 
lh� PAA thrn"gh Ylll1cu3 Agfncy-llll �-n>IUI.o "-"d prcooentatloM. 

[b) [3) P . L .  86-36 A �t<:rn In JlO»t PM Standard 
<¥ratlni Proctrlulft 18 In �HI.O D� � optrn.t:!n$: � havf; been &O , f lndden.t 

. -. . 

l 
' "  - - ·  

�:a"""' local� had either-been formallztrl or Wl::r<" 
(b) (1)  " "'"" 
(b) (3)  -P. 86-36 [U/ fM*19J Atlhoolgh a proc-o:es 1o In place to promll)ga1c SOP,, 

(b) (3) -50 sc 3024 h.) a <limiiPr � docs tO<>! c:xW ro.- <xDDmunlaiUntl and po<IU:ng 
ln\<:rtru lfl>ldaJr,o, Willi COftC and OQC "'" pothlloh """" ltlnnaJ 
policy. u �- OIYen the n.,..,.,eea <>f lbe PAA. m"" 
qucotloiUI otl applying and cnnplytnjl with !h..- PM will tnevltably emerge. Answm! In oud! qucotlmul � � 
romnwni.Cat<d II¥ e-n>atl to Oo'!IC: �- -..g � had not been updalnf to rdkd. any ehangee. A P""""" lD posl ouch qu...tt0rl8 and ans-...a for l'uhrn- � ...m ..muuu.t.. 
mnl'tiAloo ..., �pan nfth" Analjmls until SOPs ,... upd>ot<rl. 
Sec: Rt:mmmmdattoo •s-
(\)/ � PAA SOP hM b=t d"'-dr.p.rl for tn�l rq:o1JniJ 

I 
and pu1:111ab1:<1 on rbe PM wftlo.l.ti!, Pubi!AhM SOPII � 
a.na..lyBt8 ID QUkl<ly � l't'JlOiiable lnddeni.O and !all.-
approprla� ocr.ton. 
(IJf /'P'MI9] lbe  PPAS Team _.m S2 produel llnea by guiding 
llll<l.lya"' tJuuu#> U>< targc:Ung and taHing p�. 
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ST -(}8-0001 'fOP 8CCR:£!'i''IIC&ltli'N'f'HNOFORN 

(U) ASSESSMENT OF MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 

CoDtrol Objec:t:ln: 
(tl� 

� I 1 J (b) (1)  
( b )  (3) -P. c .  

{U] Internal 000111'01 monltartng shov.Jd ..,_,.. 
the qullltty of prrlortnllncc """" I1JDc and 

I msu.-.,Hnd!np""'�- !tlndud"" 
� �� An1l supervtBory 
�ctlvllkll, oud> wo � COf1lJl'll'b<n'" and 
m=Jdl.I&U..U., we� ronn-ollt are 
functlonln,!I I""P""'!y. 

! 

"""'"' 

{U) El<hll>lt A 

86-36 

(L1 SUmo;liuds 
far lnt..-nal 
Control In th< 
"""" 
Go.....-nm<nt 

fUl &mlbltA 

Ducdptloo 
{Uf � OlkC """' 00C daclcpnl tra!JIIO,g thill �IIrr>l 
watdllng a ¥1<1.., hr1dlng from <XJC. =dln!l the �cations 
lind �led doeummt&. and tall:lnf: and pas!llng a mmpelc:ncy 
lalt w:lth a """"" dBO% or betlt:r. 

(U/ � CIII!C hQ mad� Jmpro.....mmto lo lh<: lr.!!Dlng baaed 
on re.dbacl< &om the lnllial <:011.-:>e, The updated lrnlnlnjl 
dart&s loq points for analy'l!.\3 nn<1 <tnt""' d!�UnNIOil• hrtw...., 
PM llltd ollu:r NSA aull>onll.,._ 

�-

(IJ I fli'etfet A TNlNnj[ SoP hM bttn ""'�loped and publloh'"" 
on the lniCinlll PM ""'bs.ll<:. The Sar CIL!tllne8 Ill< �  
'"'"'�'�"'to obialn ,.,._,.to PM dnived roliK'UClll, as """'-1 
""· lh<: � to obtain the tralnlng. 

-16ft611 1'r:r1odk I«<Olddlatlrm of selecton on oollecUon !n NS.O. 
s)'3tem.j lottouJd be per(Mmiiii \o Oaect pakiiUiil <JVO"·OII1l&lfuii P>" Wi&i'-co!lr:ct1on. Altho<� rolloection � prepan::d dr-..tl 
...._,= """' th< _ ,  w 

• 

(Uf fF9W9I OdC l'Un'mtly conduru suprnwdlt!l of qucrtos to 
raw tmlllc da� fOr US'iiD 18 rompllanc<. OlkC WIH rond�ou�dll.!l of querte:o made to PM dala 
pan! ""' compllilno: With appropr:lal< rt".rutlcauoru; 
and USSID 1�. S.:. � J3. 

(b) (3) -P L 86-36 

1'€JP Sf.CRF.Th'CO!tfllflffNOfORN 

, 

I 

·--.--

-

• 

• 

-

........... 
Adeq_t .. 

(b) 

(b) 
(b) 
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' 

� �� 
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mr SfCft:Ert/CtJMii'fl'ltNOF()J(f( SECURITY CL.ASSIFICATlON 

NSA ST At'F PROCESSING FORM 

�(U�I�If'�O�U;O;)�S�ID;;;Re;:s�po:n:s:e�to:-;O�I�G�D;;;:raft:;;:�Re:po:rt:o:n�th;;:e--� 0 SIGNATIJRE 
Assessment of Management Controls to Implement the [!] INFORMATION 

PURPOSE: (UI/¥0U0) To provide the SID response on the OJG Draft Report on the 
Assessment of Management Controls to Implement the Protect America Act (P AA) of 2007 
(ST-{)8-0001). 

BACKGROUND: (Sf/Sf/IBELl The OIG performed an assessment of the proooduree 
established by the Director NSA (DIRNSA) to ensure NSA's adherence to three PAA 
requirements: that targets are loc.ated overseas, that the foreign intelligence purpose is 
signi..ficant, and that personnel follow applicable mjnjmization procedures. The OIG draft 
report was published on 31 January 2008 and provides a complete summary of the OIG's 
assessment. The SIGINT Directorate (SID) was tasked to review and comment on the OIG 
Draft Report. 

DISCUSSION: (Uiii'OUOt-The Office of Oversight & Compliance (SV), the SID Directorate for 
Analysis & Production (82), and the SID Directorate for Date Acquisition (93) have reviewed 
and concurred with the recmnmendations in the OIG Draft Report. These organizations have 
responded with detailed plans of action, to include their expected target completion dates. 

/ (b) (3) - P . L .  86-36 

On!CE DAnt SECURJ: omcr HAM£ AND DAll SI!CUilE 
PHONE PHONE 

SID If'. �lb "'�ov li�Th!J 
sv 966-2479 
ADDAP �/.J/ 11 Mar 08 963-3336 
DDDA s// 21 Mar 08 963-1921 
PAA Team '/8/fl.5 Mar 08 966-2044 

ORIGlNATOR ORG. PHONE (Sealn) DATE PRJ:PAREJ) 
I I SID JG Liais<m sv 966-2464 17 March 2008 

"""' ..,.. Dwlwd From: NSNCSSM 1-62 RCURITY a..AS:SIACA.TlON 

REV NOYes Dated II J.ln ... ry 2Df11 DKb..tfyOii.I!8NQ1QI 
.. 
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I 
(b) ( 1 )  

Hlr �EUU:I'I'Ul�III'ITN'\'Ot"ORN 

(U/fi'OUOI SID RESPONSE to the OIG Draft Report on the 
Assessment of Management Controls to Implement the Protect 

America Act (P AA) (S T -{)8-0001) 

Recommendation lqSIISI! lmplemend lprocess lo routinely reconcile 
PAA-tasked selectorsj I (ACTION: Chief, S332) 

(b) ( 1 )  
(U) SID ACTION: S3JCblef, S332 (b) (3)  - P . L .  86-36 

SID Response (March 2008): (U/IFOUO) (S332) cone= 
with the DIG Draft Report and Recommendation 1 and provides the foUowing 
description of planned corrective actions and a W'get completion date. 

fi'Sb'S!I/t!F) I 

I 

(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 
• 

(b) (3) -50 usc 302 4 (i )  

lkrh� From: NSAICSSM 1·51 
Datrd: 10070108 

1>«181Jf)' Oo: l83111M 
TOP SECRfl'I'NCO�ll�TIINOPOim 
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• ('fSIISIIINf) 

• ('i'S•�SIIItl¥)1 
(b) (1 )  
(b) {3)  -P . L . 8 
(b) (3)  -50 usc 

6-36 
3024 (i )  

l .  

2. 

3. 

(U//J'OtJO) The Target Compledon Date for S3 tD implem entl�---::-c.,-,'jp rocess is 
15 May 2008. (bl ( l l  

(U//i'OUO) SID POC(s):.f-l ______________ 'b_>_'3_'_,r. L . 

(S33243), NSTS: 963-48s6. 
(b) {3)  -p, L .  86-36 

RocolllDICII-D 1: (SI/SI) Implement coatroll ro verify - tsrget analyots 
routinely review intercepted data and collfirm that tuked tdecton are producing 
forelgo IDtelllgeace from the e'f>eded targets. (ACflON: Chle(, S1) 

(U) SID ACfiON: DDAP (Chief, Sl) 

86-36 

SID Retpoase (March 2008): {Sh'SI) The Deputy Director for Analysis & Production 
(DDAP) will continue to work with Oversight & Compliance (SV) to formally establish 
the requested controls. The s curreotl bein devised will rover both DNI and 
tel bon . 

L_ ____________ � The system should 

(b) ( 1 )  TOP SECRETIICO�IINTHNOFORN 
(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 
(b) (3)  -50 usc 3024 (i )  
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(b) ( 1 )  ror VWFBW'[' '""ll'''f'>�mvo�,. (b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 cllA l\ L  1/\_ u.f :" f, .HJH .. n\..:1 
(b) (3 )  -50 usc 3024 (i)  

(U) The Target Completloo Date for official implementation of these procedures is 
30 June 2008. 

(U/IRJilQl SID POC(s}:l,-;-"",-
------------__j 

I INSTS: 963-1 161. (b) (3) -P .L .  86-36 

Recommendation 3: (U/W9l:T� Develop and document rigorous methodologies for 
coodactio� jot PAA complianu. (ACTION: Chief, O&C and Chief, 
PPAS) 

SID Reopoase (March 2008): (U/II'C'ltJ67 Oven;ight and CompliBDce (SV) ooncun; 
with this recommmd.a.tion. '(b) {1) 

(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  {S!IS>I'R6L1 Ovenright and Compliaace (O&C) is cum:nllydocumcnting the 
methodologies and procedures for conductin� Pf targeting decisions, 
intelligence disseminations, and queries in data repositories to ensure compliance with 
established procedures and in accordance with Exhibits A under th AA 
catificatioru. O&C is currently condu · 

86-36 

������========:;���m�wkliti�·����O&C����oo�ad�������� 
(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86� All query terms are reviewed 

�on.;ens;;;mur<.e;th;;Ti'!;;;ere;;-;ar;;;e;cnn.o:;-tcans;;:;;;;;;'1h,;t;;will;;;· IT.inh;h,;et;;e;;u;;Uy;;-;;tetwn� U.S. entity communications. 
These procedures will be documented. Finally. Oversight and Complianoc: is working 
with DOJ 8lld ODNI attorneys in every review of all targeting deci.sions. Procedures for 
these reviews will also be documented It should be noted that these procedures may 
change pending the passage of permanent legislation. 

(U) The Target Completioo Date for the docwncntotion of the methodologies and 
procedures is 2 May 2008. 

fWfFQI!Ol SID POC(s): I lruerJ I I i<sV2), NSTS: 9691248;LI ______ _jPPAs (SO), NSTS: 963· 
0363. 

(:b) (3)  -P .L .  86-36 

Recom.mmdatloa 4: (U/JFeU� bsue aad maintain an up--to-date working ald. or 
quJek reference that compares key elemenb aad reqllirementl: of and liakJ to NSA's 
various autboritiet�. (ACTION: O&C wttb OGC) 

l'6P 9£CREl'iYC6MII'H�>'N6ffiRN 
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TOP Sl:CH:[TJJ('Ol\II:NTifi\UFOKN 

(U) SID ACflOK O&C (SV) 

SID Response (March 2008): SV concurs with tltis recommendation. 

(TSh'SWRELj Prior to receiving this recommendation, Oversight and Compliance 
(O&C) had already levied a requirement with ADET in October 2007 to develop ao 
overview course ofNSA's surveillWlce authorities. The Training Control Document for 
this coun;e was completed on I February 2008 and includes a requirement for a job aid to 
fulfill this recommendation. The development of the coun;e is well underway. Details of 
the course are available upon n:quest. It should be noted that some course content may 
change pending the passage of permanent legislation. 

(U) The Target Completion Date for the coune and the job aid is 25 April 2008. 

(U.I'Fet!6) SID POC(s): l Pue 
(SVJ), NSTS: 966-4887; aii<j }ISA;.,T"'ec".h"'n"'icai::;-;L-::ead,:::;-"'SV"09"", 

----' 

NSTS: 963-8 I 68. 
(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 

Reeolltlllelldadoo !: (U/IFQl::i(ij lm.plement a process to nt, communkat� and post 
PAA guidana until it can be lnoorporated into poUcy or SOPs. (ACTION: O&C) 

(U) SID ACf!ON: o&C (SV) (b) (1 )  
(b)  ( 3 ) -P . L .  86-36 

SID Respoaae (March 2008): SV conCUrs with this recommendation. 

(8/mbiREL) Immediately after the temporary PAA legislation was p� SID 
established a P AA im lementation t which consisted o sub--teams that included 
the followin : '==-"""':-i"nn=::--.========�':: a Legal/Policy/Ovmigbt (LPO) 
team. The LPO team, led by the Chief of Ovcnright aod Compliance (SV), bas been 
meeting periodically since August 2007 to� and develop guidance related to P AA 
implementation. The team has promulgat SOPs and is in the proccis of (b)(J)-P.L 86-36 
developing!! These SOPs are posted on th the P AA and O&C websites, In 
addition, m�fthe LPO team (which includes SID Policy, OGC, S2, and S3 
members) participate in the almost daily P AA team lead sessions where additional 
infonoation is discussed to include the need for further guidance. Although this 
recommendation is somewhat vague in terms of expected deliverables. Oversight and 
Compliance will work with the OIG Office, OGC, SID Policy, and the l.PO team to 
docwnent the process for vetting. communicating and posting P AA guidana:. It should 
be noted that some guidance may change pending passage of permanent legislation. 

(U) The Target Compled.oa Date for documenting the process is 2 May 2008. 

(UliF9U9) SID POC(s):
m:u7a 

_____ ___, Chie� Oversight aod 
Compliance (SV), NSTS: 966-2479. 

(b) {3) -P . L .  86-36 

TOP SECRETHCOMIN'f'II"NOPOR1't 
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(b) ( 1 )  

NATIONAL SECURilY AGENCY 
<�ENTRAI. SECliRITY SF.RVICF. 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL 

IJHUU S:.1.\'agc Road 
OPS 28. Suite 6247 

Ft. George l\·teallc. J\'10 2117!'1�-6247 

The Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
Chaim1an, Select Committee on Intelligence 
Lnitcd States Senate 
2 1 1  Hart Senate Office Building 
\Vashington. OC 20." I 0 

Dear Madame Chai1man: 

I 7 December 20 14  

( U )  Section 702 (I) (2) of the Foreign Intelligence Sun.:cillancc Act (FISA) o f  1978, a� amended bv 
the FISA Amendments Act of 2008 (FAA), authotizcs the National Sccunty Agency/Central Security 
Service (NSA/CSS) Office of the Inspector General (OIG) to assess the Agency 's compliance with 
procedures for targeting non�U _S persons reasonably believed to be located outside the United 
States. My Office reviews incidents involving compliance with procedures for targetin� non-U.S. 
persons reasonably believed to be located outside the United States and incidcnl'i involving 
minimi7ation oft: .S person infonnation as they arc reported to the OIG and quarterly Each 
incident is evalu ated by �SA agamst the targeting and minimization procedures adopted by the 
Attomey GeneraL m consultation with the Director of National Intelligence, and approved by the 
Foreign Intelligence Su1veilhmee Court (FISC) . This letter covers the 1 2-month period ending 
3 1  August 20 1 4. (b) (1) 

(b) (3) -P. L .  86-36 
During the reoortino: oeriod the OIG oerfonned two soccial studies of the FAA �702 

program: 
.'-;,,.,::7:C7<7'7-.:::c:,-;:::-::::;::--.-:;-:,;-;;;;;c--r--------"'" necd'-"tl"""/"'m"-''-'l""'>'"-''""'>n;:.l;cnl

,
ion 

rdSe("fion 70] ofthe FJ."l"A Amendments Act of 100H. I I 

..,_--
,-,,--,

-
-.,

-
--,---

-
--,---,--,-,--,---,-' The second study, requested by members of the U S  

Senate Jud1c1ary Comm1ttee and scheduled to be p ubhshcd m Januar)· 20 I S .  documents NSA 's 
implementation of the FAA � 702 authonty. the controls used to protect U.S. per�on pnvacy, past 
incident:. of non-compliance. and usc of FAl\ �702 data to support intelligence missions 

(S.'1:JP) In compliance with the FAA 002 targeting and m111imintion roccdurcs. 
intelligence repons were disseminated by N SAiCSS CJbascd on signals i ntelligencc ( S I G I NT) derive(·�] -,:,:-, ""w"h7o"c-:o:::r"t::n-:p::a::n""o:::n::1-;F,-A'A"�"· 7"'0"2-:,::-,::;th"o"n",:::,:rd

--' 

(b) (3)  - P . L .  86-36 

Clu!>;.\·ificd By:i 
/)eril•eJ From: i\'SA/CSS .llan�u'"',[r)r_-.52,--' (b) (1)  

(b)  ( 3 ) -P . L .  86-36 
(b) ( 3 ) - P . L .  86-36 /)(lfed: 30 September 2f)f3 

/)ec/a.o;,·if.r On: 2HJ9il.' 7 (b) (3 )  -50 usc 3024 (i)  

SECRETi/SL /�JOrOIHol 
!\pproved for Release by NSA on 1 1 - 10-2015 .  FOIA Case # 801 20 (litigation) 
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(b) ( 1 )  
(b) (3)  - P . L .  86-36 
(b) (3) -18 usc 798 

(b) ( 3 ) -P . L .  86-36 (b) (3)  -50 usc 3024 (i) 

(b) {1) 
(b) (3)  -P .L  

(b) (3 )-P .L  

collection. Of thcLI __ _.Jdisseminated reports, D contained one or more references to \J S 
persons. 1 

(Ui.fOUO) NSA/CSS rclcascdL:]U.S.  person identities in response to customer requests for U.S.  
person identities not referred to by name or title in the original reporting.'  The majority of these 
requests were received from clements of the United States Intelligence Community and federal law 
enforcement ;:tgcncics_ 

(Si/ol"F) Outing this reporting pcnod, NSA dctcnmncd 
t L S bl b I d b I t d o non- . person� rcasona ' C lCVC to c oca c 
were later suspected or con finned to have hecn 

that, one=] occasions. selectors bclongmg 
d i U d S I f k' outst c t 1c mtc tatcs at t 1c umc o tas Ill ' 

. Hi3\P-�6VY) the Department of Justice man filed with the FISC a oreliminary 
notJCC of a compliance incident that advised the Court that I I 

the rctCrcnccs to U.'l. 
' ' person JdenUtles nnght ha\ e resulted lrom collect JOn pur�uant to FAA � .  o_ or from oth<o!r authon;ed SJGJ�T 

�ctivit) :-JSA coudu�ted that wa� rqJoltCd lll �OilJUittion ll' lth ini01mation acqai1cd under FAA �702. For the 
previous 1cporting IJCriod. NSA reported that intelligence reports contained one or more references to U.S. 

persons. mctudtng rc!Crcnccs to U.S. electronic commtmications providers as part ora comnnm1cations identitier. 
(9 .'!4FJ Tile Central lntdli�cnc<o! A!;!cncy {CIA) docs not �onduct aCljttisitions under FAA §70.:! However. it 
1cccivcs unminimiLcd uou-u stream wmmuuications from NSA and FBI and disseminates information based on 
those communications. 

I 

lb)(J)-P.L. 8 -36 
Li:-�(8� .. �'ll�f�l�f�O;I ii1 h�c�p;I�C\:il�ot�IS�I�CVPO�I�I ;;ogg rp�cricl�od�.���S�A\;:cc�p�omn;cddiili�I"Ol r-"F<lcktc:;;o�t l�tic������ ,c;,,:Cc(d�l S�S;;e<;o;;in"'""IC�ctil;o �cc;s:;iporni;;IS;citoo 

_ 

_J 
requests for id�> �lOt 11.:1Crrcd to by nan

,
tc 01 titlc ul the original reportin�. For l�1c current reporting pctiod. 

approxnnatcl) l__jol the diS5Cillllt:ltcd L S person 1dcnltltes were proper names of IndiVIduals or thetr !tiles.. 

u· 
I 

(b) (1)  
(b) ( J ) - P . L .  86-36 
(b) (3)  -18 usc 798 
(b) (3 )  -50 usc 3024 (i)  

SECRE'f'/S!h l<OFO�l< 
2 (b) ( 1 )  

I 

(b) (3 ) -P . L .  86-36 

(b) {3) - P . L .  86-36 

I 



(b) ( 1 )  

DOCID : 4248833 
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(b) (3) -P . L .  86-36 
(b) (3) -18 usc 798 
(bl (3) -so usc 3024 (i) 

(U) As explained in the OIG's qu<:�rtcrly report to the President's Intelligence Oversight Board on 
NSA activities. compliance incidents occurred under such drr.:umstances as: 

• (U//rOLJO) Tasked selector not meeting the requirements of the eertilieation, 
• (ll/iFOLIO) S)slem errors resulting in improper storage or access, 
• 

I
(U//1'0)0) Delayed detasking of targets identitied as U.S.  persons ._ ________ -..J 

• (ll//l'(llJO) Di-:;,.eminatkm errors, 
• (lli/FOLJO) Poor construction of database queries, and 
• ( U/ /I'OtJO) Post-tasking discovery of U.S. person status. 

(b) (3) -P. L .  86-36 

(U) Action has been taken to correct mislakes, and management processes have been reviewed and 
adjusted to n:duce the risk of unauthorized acquisition ::�nd improper retention of U.S. per:,on 
communications. 

(U) !'his is the sixth year for which the OIG has reviewed for the Congress the Agency's compliance 
with FAA §702. To ensure consistency bet�een DIRNSA 's report of the annual review conducted in  

aecord::�nee with FAA §702 (I) (3) and thi� OIG report. the O I G  and the Signals Intelligence 
Directorate worked together to achieve a common understanding of the reporting requirements and 
have agreed on a methodology for accumulating and analyLing compliance statistics. 

(U) The OlG continues to exercise oversight of Agency intelligence activities. 

Copy Furnished: 
The Honorable Saxby Chambliss 

' 

', ( -. , ,_ �" � . -�/ u -() 
�R GEORGJELLA�D .· 

Inspector General 

Vice Chairman. Select Comm ittee on lnlclligencc 

St:CRETi/Sl!r'f401'0Kh' 
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